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Steering report changes little
Group finishes draft of recommendations
By Devin Fehely
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The work of the Academic
Priorities Steering Committee ended
not with a bang but a whisper last
week as a draft of their its report was
given to members of the Academic

Senate.
The draft was distributed to senators April 2, but will not be made
available to the campus and community until Wednesday. Steering
Committee chair Kenneth Peter
blamed the delay on problems with
the format of the final report.

The draft outlines nearly changes
made to the committee’s preliminary
report. Seven programs have been
removed from the preliminary
report’s discontinue category. The
draft recommends the following
changes for these programs:
maintain on probationary status

the master’s program in Recreation
and Leisure Studies as well as undergraduate programs in Document
Design and Management, and
Nuclear and Radiochemistry
consolidate the master’s programs in Applied Philosophy, and
Social Science
reduce the master’s program in
Quality Assurance
shift funding of the Nuclear

Science to external sources within
three years.
Steering committee chair Kenneth
Peter explained most changes made in
the final report arose from "corrected
data." Peter said the data used for the
preliminary report underestimated
enrollment for a number of programs.
The programs placed on probation
are instructed to increase enrollment
and access to classes. Peter said the

committee urged, "the Provost strictly enforce and monitor programs on
probationary status."
"I know ill don’t improve recruitment, improve retention, improve
graduation, then it’s bye-bye."
Maureen Glancy. coordinator of the
master’s program in Leisure and
Recreation Studies, said. Glancy said
she has been able to reverse the trend

See Committee, page 5

Engineering
program one
of nation’s top

Honoring Lou

Mechatronics option provides
many employees for Silicon Valley
By Andrew Davis
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
San Jose has been known as the capital of Silicon Valley. As the city’s university, SJSU’s engineering department
has recognized the semiconductor
industry’s need for a new type of engineer.
"Mechatronics is a synergy of many
different types of engineering," said
Tai-Ran Hsu, professor and chair of
the Department of Mechanical and
Aerospace Engineering. "It used to be
taught in-house by companies, but the
demand for t no tied people has outgrown that type isf system."
Mechatronics is essentially the engineering of any device that combines a
mechanical device with a electronic
one. A washing machine, for instance,
that has an electronic brain that con truth the mechanical wash cycle is a
mechatronic device.
"Devices that use this technology
have been around for a long time,"
Professor Buff Furman said. "But we
have only recently recognized this type
of engineering as a school separate
from traditional schools of mechanical

Above: San Jose State University Dance Department graduate Jessica Schatz, with back turned, stretches with Donna Von Joo-Tornell, Emily
Rosenthal and other members of the dance department before performing at the Spring Benefit Concert of Distinction featuring the music of Lou
Harrison

By Andy W. Ho
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The San Jose State University School of Music
and Dance presented a lavish musical production
Tuesday night featuring the work of composer
Lou Harrison that had the audience cheering on
its feet.
The concert was part of the department’s
"Composer-In -Residence Series," designed to
introduce notable musicians to the SJSU community.
According to Ted Lucas, director of the School
of Music and Dance, proceeds from the concert

were funneled back to establish an endowment
for the "Composer-In -Residence Series."
Lucas said having the opportunity to work
with Harrison was a great honor.
"He’s one of the world’s greatest composers,"
Lucas said. "It’s also his 80th birthday, and we
wanted to celebrate that."
The program started with Barbara Day Turner
who played part of Harrison’s "Six Sonatas for
Cembalo" on the harpsichord.
Harrison said the piece was inspired by his
feelings for California and its native people
Native Americans and people of Spanish origin.

See Harrison, page 5

LOU HARRISON

Students present own research
Competition pits best work from all CSU institutions
By Jana Seshadri
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"I’m legally blind," said Kristin
Mack, a graduate student of mass
communications, who showcased her
research findings during the 18th
Annual University Research Forum at
the Student Union Umunhum Room
on Tuesday. Mack explained her disability prompted her to find out more
about how the print media covers
people with physical disabilities.
Mack said she set out to conduct a
content analysis of the quantity and
quality of newspaper coverage of people with physical disabilities before,
during and after the 1990 Americans
Disabilities Act. After six months of

research work, which involved intensive study of The New York ’limes
and Use LOS Angeles Times for
demographic and prestige reasons.
Mack said she spent two months writing her thesis. Her findings show the
print media, which portrayed physically disabled people in a stereotypical, sympathetic manner before the
ADA, have been focusing on a range
of civil rights issues, such as integration and discrimination in their stories, since the passage of the ADA.
"I’d him to go back and get my
Ph.D. sometime later," Mack said.
The Office of Graduate Studies
and Research Committee has selected
Mack as one of nine finalists to attend

the larger alitomia State University
annual student research competition
to be held at Cal Poly San I ois
Obispo on May 2 and 3. The faculty
members from the different departments who were these finalists’ mentors were also honored Al tile event.
"I think the competition in San
Luis Obispo will be a learning experience," said another finalist, theater
arts major Sarah Milburn. Milburn
said she started her research last summer. Milburn’s study on costume
design describes a meticulous process
of collaborative research on classic to
late Athenian Greek costume.
Milburn’s work successfolls led to the
creation of collages, assignment of

color and drawings which were then
applied to the design and construction of costumes and masks fin
SISt "s 1996 production of "Medea."
1 his award ceremony represents
the central role that research plays in
a university," said Provost Linda
Bain. Bain spoke and congratulated
the winners on behalf of President
Robert Caret, who couldn’t attend
because he was in Washington, D.C.
The other finalists who were honored at the event include: Lydia
Carpenter, biology major, Helen
DcMarco, nutritional science major,
Laurie J. Ferioli, marine science
major, Robert Jacobson and Daniel
Leon, electrical engineering majors,
John Moskito. materials engineering
MOW. Karen Rosen, environmental

See Research, page 8

Dr. Tai -Ran Hsu,
chair, Department of
Mechanical and Aerospace
Engineering
and etcc tric.il engineering."
Fall of 1996 represented the first
semester which mechatronics was
offered as an option in the engineering
department’s curriculum, it has been a
readily accepted concept on other continents for several years now.
To promote the exchange of ideas in
this new field, the engineering department invited nearly 30 students from
the Ecole Nationale Superieure des
Arts et Industries division of the
University of Strasbourg, France to

See Mechatronics, page 5

Cult expert says
recruiting rising
By Rhonda Sluder
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Former SJSU instructor gets his due

"Mechatronics is a
synergy of many
different types of
engineering."

The topic of cults was discussed by
award -winning clinical psychologist
and expert Margaret Thaler-Singer, at
the 40th annual psychology colloquium Wednesday.
Presented by Psi Chi, the psychology national honor society. Singer’s
address comes after the mass suicide of
the I leaven’s Gate cult in March.
"I thought her presentation was
great," said Stephanie Flirter, Psi Chit
president. "She’s had a tremendous
career. Being that cults are the bust
thing right now in San Diego, it was
/cry timely that we got her to speak."
With a 111111111111111 Of 5,000 cults in

the United SWIM Thaler -Singer
emphasized how people are hired into
these mysterious groups.
"It’s usually awfully nice people
who are picked up while in a Slate of
vulnerability," ’I haler Singer said.
"You milSI be the MOSI watt hfid when
you know you’re vulnerable."
Not all cults are religious -based but
can grow mu of many different groups.
"Unfortunately, there are 22 psychology cults that have come up,"
Thaler -Singer said.
She added that most cults follow
certain guidelines when initiating
members.
"First they keep the person unaware
of what is going on," Thaler -Singer
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Time to move beyond affirmative action
he court has spoken. Or, in reality, the
people have spoken. In a 3-0 ruling,
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
ordered the lifting of a lower court injunction
that had blocked enforcement of Proposition
209 shortly after it was passed last November.
Under the court’s decision, the ruling is
scheduled to take effect at the end of the
month. The ruling is only fair.
Like Judge Diarmuid O’Scannlain said, "A
system which permits one judge to block with
the stroke of a pen what 4,736,180 State resi-

dents voted to enact as law tests the integrity
of our constitutional democracy."
However, the ruling itself is not the important issue.
The ruling rekindles the fire between
Californians who feel affirmative action is
needed and those who think it is not.
It’s too late to change the way Californians
voted for the end of affirmative action.
After all, 54 percent of this state’s voters
felt that if they approved Prop. 209, it would
finally level the playing field they felt has been

England: offering a
better quality of life
skyrocketing crime rates. Booming real estate market. Convenience store robberies. Portable phones.
Internet. Federal government election marred by
money scandals. Lottery fever.
Sound familiar? It sounds like the United States, but
this is England, a very different England from the first
time I visited as a student in the spring of 1995.
The first trip to England was on the "Semester in
Bath" program through San Jose State University.
I went looking for green fields, damp weather, charming accents and dreary food. (Not to mention pub ales,
but I digress.) While I found all that, I found something
more, something wholly unexpected: I found a better
quality of life.
The English are notorious
for the opening times of their
stores. Most close at 4 p.m. or
5 p.m. That means video
rental, takeout, grocery stores,
department stores, you name it
anything you might need.
Is it annoying to a tourist
from a 24 -hour culture geared
toward customer service? You
WRITER’S FORUM
bet. Imagine being hungry and
By Andy W.
cold and tired, dragging your
I lo
to
the
laundry down
Laundromat, then finding the
store closed when you try to
buy detergent.
The mile-long walk home is even more miserable. (It
explains why die English always look so glum.)
While it sounds like grumbling, it’s really not. It
seemed annoying at first, but something strange happened: The pace of life WAS less stressful. I began to budget my time carefully so I could go to a store during operating hours. I had more leisure time once everything
closed. I felt more healthful from walking everywhere.
My needs became simple. I looked forward to a hot tea
and a Warm place to sit out
of the damp and cold.
So, imagine returning
... life was
to England and finding a
less stressful. slice of American life: 24hour convenience stores,
I began
Internet addresses, 2
London real estate boom
to budget
that could probably outpace San Jose’s.
my time
The climbing crime sta
carefully so
tistics were the worst.
Once, you could go from
I could go to
town to town in England
and find something new
a store during everywhere
you went. Now
operating
it all seems like a big strip
mall, with convenience
hours.
stores jostling alongside
fast-food joints next to
(shudder) the Gap. You
might as well save your money and spare yourself the 10 hour flight.
On my last day of travel. I tried to escape by taking .0
four-hour train ride up to the Scottish flighlands. When
my train pulled up I swear, I’m not making this up
it pulled up next to a Safeway. I had to settle for a pot of
tea in A French bakery. I sipped my cream tea and looked
at the green mountains outside the window. Maybe this
isn’t so had, I thought.
Then at the next table, a customer’s cellular phone
rang.

Editorial
tilted so heavily toward women and minorities.
Now the question is, "Where do we go
from here?"
Affirmative action proponents could continue to voice their opposition to the
November election, and the final decision to
the end of race- and gender-based preferences
could be tied up in the court system for

another year or two.
Or the millions of voters and people in
power who voted for Prop. 209 could do their
best to help make that playing ground level.
It’s all right to end affirmative action, but
those who felt it needed to end should bring
something else to the table.
Instead of just saying affirmative action is
unfair, let’s talk about what would make
things fair.
Let’s talk about creating equal educational opportunities for people of all backgrounds

Women should not
breast feed babies
in public places
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A public service free-speech message
editors, staff and employees are not
columnist regularly scheduled
The
allowed ALCMS to the following freeto appear here has graciously
CONTRIVED
speech message, as are the Committee
allowed print space for this public
POIGNANCY
for Campus Climate, the Office of
service free-speech message.
Student Affairs, the Associated Students
The following free-speech message is
Government and the Office of the
part of this publication’s commitment to
President.
public service announcrtnents as long as
Other columnists who draw from
the opinions expressed are regarded
their life’s events to overtly proselytize
entirely 23 Views and opinions. Any and
for their respective religious befit-ft are
811 actions resulting from the pending
not allowed to comment on the freefree speech message disallows liability on
speech message. This includes, but is not
the part of this publication.
limited to, columnists who claim their
The dry writing style of the free
religion’s text can cure people of their
speech message will not be understood or
sexual orientation.
appreciated by members of the irony.
We welcome your response. For A
challenged community and its subordinate demographcopy of this free -speech message, send iis a Macintoshics. However, the prolixity, pompousness and delay of
preformatted, 5 -inch floppy disk, a self-addressed
the main point will be appreciated by magazine majors
stamped envelope, $10 for postage and handling, your
who’ve yet to understand that less is more.
daytime and home phone numbers, your Social Security
The preceding disclaimer pertains to the legal
Number and SJSU Personal Identification Number. a
requirements surrounding this publication’s public serlist of felony convictions and number of times you’ve
vice free-speech policy and does not necessarily reflect
served time in prison. Send to Prot. Burninell, do Freethe views and opinions of the publication’s publisher,
Speech For Good Reason, Temporary Suite 156, San
executive editor, or its editorial and advertising staff.
Jose State University.
(While made on the advice of legal counsel, the preRetneniber, it’s everyone’s responsibility to promote
ceding disclaimer’s preceding disclaimer does not have
free-speech, regardless of how uninformative, hypocritiany bearing on the opinions and views expressed unless
cal, self-defeating and uncnriching it may appear. It is
they are proven in a legal court.)
similar to bireigis films. If it is obtuse, esoteric. black Names, places and dates mentioned in the free and-white and subtitled, it therefore has intrinsic value.
speech message are subject to change without notificaThis free speech message has been scheduled to be
tion. This publication absolves itself of responsibility for
reprinted 359 days from Imlay’s date.
any inconveniences resulting from such unnotified
Do not call this publication or write to complain.
changes.
We rarely ever check our voice -mail. Too few here
The opinions printed in the free-speech message are
know how to use it and care too little to learn
subject to revision and editing by this publication,
leave us alone. Nobody’s here. Go away.
whose opinions are not necessarily reflected in any freeThis free -speech message has been a service to the
speech message appearing in or airing on another public
ccsmmunity.

service 1111rdll1M.

The free-speech message has been modified from its
original version. It has been formatted to fit into this
space.
Friends and families of this publication’s publishers,

and class levels.
Let’s talk about creating an environment
where anyone can send in a job application to
a possible employer and not feel the name or
address on the resume will keep them from
getting as much of an opportunity at a position as someone else.
It would be wonderful if we lived in a
world that didn’t need some type of guidelines to treat people fairly, and now with the
official end of affirmative action, we don’t
have anything anymore.

Breast feeding is one of the most natural things ip
the world. Popping your breasts out in publi!,
however, is not natural.
It shows lack of class and lack of consideration fqr
other people.
A bill that would allow women to breast-feed in
won approval in the state assembly Thursday. The
measure could become law if it gets the nod from the
state senate.
The bill, written by Assembly Majority Leader
Antonio Villaraigosa (D-Los Angeles), was introduceff
to address complaints from angry mothers who were
tired of being thrown out of
business offices, stores and
other establishments for nursing their babies.
Although Gov. Pete Wilson
has said that he will sign the
bill, he called it "needless."
I never thought the day
would come that I would
agree with Good Old Pete
WRITER’S FORUM
but I do.
By ( :enoa
Women don’t need perBarrow
mission or validation, all they
need is common sense.
Common sense would tell
a woman not to open her blouse in church. Common
sense would tell a woman not to expose herself in a
sports arena.
Women say they should be able to breast feed wherever they choose.
1 agree but. I should also be able to walk down the
street:, go into a store or enjoy a nice meal without having to see or hear a woman nursing her child.
When I go out to a restaurant, the only breast I want
to see is on my plate covered in marinara sauce.
Pediatricians have been preaching the benefits of
breast feeding for ages.
They say it’s healthier than giving them cow’s milk.
It helps mother and child bond, and babies who have
been breast fed tend to get sick less.
I wouldn’t begrudge a child its health or a mother
her chance to give that child the love and nourishment
it needs us survive, but damn. Where does it end?
Once while I was grocery shopping, a woman’s
breasts started leaking milk in the bread and cereal aisle
... there’s a joke in there somewhere but it’s highly inappropriate for this piece.
Instead of leaving the supermarket to dry herself off,
the woman took her child out of its carrier and starad
nursing hunt.
I must have given her my patented "Oh no, she didn’t" look because she giggled and explained, "I don’t
want to waste any.
’Flie woman had no class. That’s all I ask - - that a
WOMAII be tat tful when she breast feeds.
I have no problem if a woman puts a light blanket
over herself while she nurses. It’s the women who
assume that everybody wants to see their tigoldbitties
that I hunt’ a probletn with.
What A woman does with her body and her child is
her business. It becomes my business when she shows
them to me while I’m shopping, eating or waiting for
the bus.
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Keeping Earth Day a grassroots event
v. Mono 1.attli I
Ayear
That us almost 110W If

lay’

be this year.
A lot boot the pri
mines of the City of San lose.
The one day of the year dedicat ed to our Mother Earth.
This us the price we pay living
in this high tech valley This
"quasi -holiday" raises AW AreliCSS
on how we can better respect our
planet to ensure species preservation and clean air, water and soil.
Although San Jose has
dropped the hall on Earth Day, I
ant relieved. Earth Day has
become A bandwagon -lumping
celebration when it should he a
grassroots effort to instill the
"think globally, act locally" ethic.
Sadly enough, Earth Day has
moved away from this to accept
massive corporate sponsorship.
These corporations are listtines who do the most polluting
and destrostion of our natural
world its the name of econom uc
progress.
In Salton Valley we have the
high-tech industry that dumps its
toxic organic solvents into our
Thin Says

Ce1/11111/, V11.151111111t

will

ground water
These companies are made its
seem Earth -friendly by being
allowed to set up a table during
Earth Day and getting their name
on the sponsorship list by donating A few thousand.
Ultimately the «mstimers are
responsible lin what the large
corporations get away with and
that’s why we need Earth Pay as
A grassroots event.
When we act locally, we orga
Is
and come together with
common goals.
If is only with

unity that we
change the wasteful. polltit
ing. Earth -destructive: ways of big
business. We can’t or won’t he
allowed to do this with big businesses sponsorsing Earth day.
We must get involved at this
lend if we want to ensure a quality life in an industrialized world
for generations to come.
The campus Environmental
Resource Center (ERC) puts on
its own Earth Day and has been
An

doing so lot quite a few years
Shortly alter the City of SAII Jose

canceled Earth Day, the ERC
received calls from corporations
that wished to sponsor the event.
When they called, they said
they were flOt at liberty us say
who they represented.
This raised suspicions and, as
it turns out. it Was some business
that MOS( environmentalists do

not consider earth friendly
With good sense. they were
turned down. I Mitt commend
the ERC for keeping Earth Day a
non profit niotivated, grassroots
event, organized and run by situ
dent volunteers.
We insist now spread the
word and come to the event to
show our support
let the ER: know we appreciate their efforts to keep Earth
Day what it was meant to beC elehrmion for our great planet,
for all people coming together to
better the lives of all creatures.
lawrence Volpe
Graduate,
elementary education

A
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Attend mass with the
Ministry
Join the Catholic Campus Ministry for daily mass
at the John XXIII Center (across San Fernando from
the SJSU Theatre) today from 12:05 p.m. to 12:30
p.m. Ginny would be happy to answer any questions you may have at 938-1610.

Let Lou Harrison lift your spirits

The School of Music and Dance will present the
work of composer Lou Harrison today during the
Listening Hour in the Music Building Concert Hall
starting at 1230 p.m. Harrison will be present to
answer any and all questions. Contact Joan Stubbe
924-4631 for details.

Celebrate occupational therapy
month
April is occupational therapy month and the
Student Occupational Therapy Association (SOTA)
can help you plan for it. For information on upcoming events, contact SOTA at 924-2118.

Adviser applications due
Those of you applying for the Summer Bridge
Program better get in gear. Applications for residential advisers, math instructors and math facilitators
arc due by April 18 in Room 202 of Wahlquist
Library. For more information, call Student
Development Services at 924-2575.

Child Development Club meets
today
The Child Development Club is having a meeting at 4:30 p.m. in Room 118 of the Central
Classroom Building. For more information, call

Dawn Holt at 924-3728.

Let’s graduate child developers
:[he Child Development Club wants all child
development seniors who plan on graduating this
semester to attend their commencement ceremony
meeting today at 4:30 p.m. in Room 434 of Sweeney
Hall to receive important information.
Call Dawn Holt at 924-3728 for more information.

By James S. Gunsalus
Spartan Daily Staff Wraer

The Society of Latino Engineers and Scientists
(SOLES) is having a general meeting today at 6:30
p.m. in the Engineering Building. Contact
Fernando at (415) 780-0508 for more information.
The SJSU I heat re is presenting the New
Director’s Showcase today at 7 p.m. at the Hal ’Todd
Theatre located in Hugh Gillis Hall. Additional
shows will occur Friday at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. and
Saturday at 7 p.m. Tickets are $3 for students and
seniors and $5 for general admission. For more
information, call the University Theatre Box Office
at 924-4555.

Women’s support group
meeting
I:he Women’s Resource Center has a women’s
support group meeting from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
every Thursday in Room 222B of the
Administration Building. Those interested may contact Leigh at 924-6500.

In an effort to steer and administrate a new campus Learning
Center, the Academic Senate unanimously voted to established the
Student Success Committee last
Monday.
Currently in the works, the
Learning Center will work in conjunction with the already established Student Resource Center. As
it is right now, the Student
Resource Center is operating as the
Assessment Center in Wahlquist
Central where student’s needs in
respect to advising and admissions
are met.
When established, the Learning
Center will provide tutorial services
in the development of language and
math skills.
Academic Senator Sally Vegegge
said the committee was designed to

ing the importance for faculty to
have an input in the senate’s
administrative responsibilities.
Outside of students administrative needs met by the Resource
Center, other common needs plan
to be met by the Success
Committee and the Learning
Center.
"Regardless of the colleges they
are enrolled in there are certain
needs that pertain to, all courses of
study mainly math and 64uage
skills. These basic skills overlap all
the colleges," Vegegge saki.
She also added that within the
spectrum of students at San Josc
State University there is a large percentage of non-traditional students
whose success at a four-year university is dependent on the kind of
guidance made available by the
centers.

Eating fish could reduce heart attack risk
Men who eat fish a couple of times
week are less likely to die of a heart
attack, according to the longest study
of the issue yet.
Over a 30-year period, men who
ate eight ounces or more of fish each
week ran a 44 percent lower risk of
dying of a heart attack than men who
ate none, Northwestern University
researchers said.
The study was published in
Thursday’s New England Journal of
Medicine.
At least eight other studies have
found that people who eat fah are less
likely to die of heart disease. Three
other studies found no association.
The researchers analyzed data
from the Chicago Western Electric
Study, which followed 2,107 men
employed at the Western Electric Co.
The study began in 1957. The average worker was overweight, ate far too

much fat and cholesterol, drank a lot,
smoked and got little exercise.
Previous research has suggested
certain ’ory acids in fish may help
prevent heart disease, hut other studies contradict that. And the latest
research did not look at whether the
participants ate lean or fatty fish.

"We have very little meaningful
information about the (protective)
mechanism," said 1)r. Jeremiah
Stamler, who designed the Chicago
Western Electric Study and is a coauthor of the latest report. "It’s very
hard to attribute it to one constituent
of fish."
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Bowl 1 Game, Get 1 Free.

Bowling
Center

Bowl 1 game at the regular price, bowl
a second game at no charge, anytime.
Lanes are available during regular
business hours. Not valid with any
other promotions or specials.
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I he Deutsch Klub is presenting the film,
"Manner," today at 7 p.m. in Room 100 of Sweeney
Hall. Call Jacque At 972-5865 for more information.

Greek canned food and
clothing drive
I his week is (,reek Week and to celebrate. Camsororities and fraternities are asking you to
donate canned food and clothing to the Sacred
Heart Community Service. Bins are located in the
library, the Student Union and in MacQuarric Hall.
For more information, call Jason Restivo at 3052317.

Greek voNeyball sans togas

Theatre presents showcase

guide the centers in their development, especially considering the
state of flux they are current in.
"The committee, as designed,
will be advising the centers as they
as they grow," Vegegge said, "and
also look at how they are functioning in there service to students."
The committee will consist of:
four student representatives, a faculty representative form each college, one from the general unit (the
centers), the director of academic
services, and the associate vice presidents of enrollment services and
undergraduate studies.
Because the committee’s make
up is representative of the people it
will be serving. Vegegge is more
than hopeful that communication
between the faculty and the centers
will be optimized she said.
Before giving approval to the
committee on Monday, the senate
echoed Veregee’s sentiments, stress-

The Dutch Club presents film

the Career Center will be helping students with
their interviewing skills today at 12:30 p.m. in the
Guadalupe Room of the Student Union. Call the
Career Resource Center at 924-6033 for more information.

pus

Engineers and scientists hold
general meeting

Senate to start math,
language tutoring center

Get help and a job

The Greek system is having a volleyball tournament today at noon on the Tower lawn. Come
watch some exciting co-ed volleyball.

Gay, lesbian, bisexual alliance
The Gay, lesbian, bisexual alliance is having a
meeting today from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Guadalupe Room of the Student Union. If you are
interested, call Leslie at 998-3336.

Women engineers meeting
today
The Society of Women Engineers is having a general meeting today from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in
Room 221 of the Engineering Building. Call Carla
Ratliff or John Boyd at 924-4049 for more information.

Student art exhibited
I he School of Art and Design is presenting at
artwork this week. The works of Nancy Tieken,
Cindy Meadows, Francine Survilio and Gary
Tolomei will be shown in the School of Art and
Design Galleries. For more information, call Sarah
Ptickitt at 924-4330.

Returning student art exhibited
I he art of Sue On will be shown in the galleries
and cases on the first floor of the Art Building
throughout this week. Those interested should call
Nue Orr at 97M-355’

Meet President Caret
Ihe cs,dential Student Interns is presenting a
study break with President Caret. Students interested in meeting Caret on Fuesday, April 15 from 4
p.m. to 5 p.m. should call 924-1106 to place your
name on an RSVP list. Call Jason Restivo at 924/981 for additional information.

AIESEC meets today
’Ike AIFSEC International Business Club is having a meeting today at 6:30 p.m. in Room 111 of the
Business Classrooms. The club is inviting all those
interested in working in other countries or working
with exchange students to attend. Call Jerry at 2879120 for more information.
Compiled by Andrew Hussey
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Streamlining may
smooth graduation
By Kim Skolnick
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Combining two Academic Senate
committees may give students entering SJSU a smoother path from
enrollment to graduation.
The Academic Senate voted unanimously Monday to combine its
Enrollment
Advisory
and
Recruitment and Retention committees.
"The main effort was to combine
simi6r activities being done in different committees," senator Cecilia
Mullen said.
"The goal is to make things easier
for students to get through the university at the administrative level,"
said Sally Veregge, professor of biological sciences and Academic Senate
member. "This will facilitate communication among the individuals
involved in the total picture."
The enrollment committee looked
at problems involving student admissions to the university as a whole and
to separate academic programs. The
recruitment committee tackled the
problems of bringing students to
SJSU and making it easier for them to
continue in school.
Act toiling to Veregge, he process
of bringing students to SISI :. keeping
them enrolled and ensuring they
graduate has not been as effective as
possible. The committees worked
independently of one another, creating a lack of communication and
slower movement through the system

for students, she said.
"There were times when it would
have been helpful if a particular issue
had been covered by one single committee rather than two," Mullen said.
One example Veregge gave
involved student recruitment: A program on campus would reach its full
capacity of students. The recruitment
committee would still work to attract
students to that program but would
have little or ma contact with that
program. ’Ile enrollment t1,11119111Il;t:
would know. that the program ’w’as
having difficulty servicing its students
but not be aware that students were
being actively recruited.
Combining the two committees

will allow the right hand to know
what the left hand is doing, Veregge
said.
:Fhe recommendation to combine
the committees came through
[’resident Robert Caret’s retention
task fince. The act will not only benefit students, but will clear away
redundancies in senate operation as
well, Veregge said.
"In the past few months we’ve
been reviewing all the committees of
the senate and tr&ig to Streatiilthe
ihings so that we have only the
amount of committees we need to
accomplish tasks," she said. "I think
it’s more efficient. Also, it’s one less
committee."
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Software, Quality Assurance, and Application
Engineers; System Consultants/Project
Managers Check your Carver ( .enter for details.

At Edify, you can put your education and technical expertise to work
developing products and managing strategies for our award -winning
software We offer an excellent compensation and benefits package
Please send./fax/email your resume to Edify corporation, 2840 San
Tomas Expressway, Santa Clara, CA 95051. Fax: (408) 982-4122
or email: hr@edify.com. See us on the World Wide Web at
www.edify.com. EOE
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Spartans
crush Davis
Conference’s West division.
Freshman right-hander Erik
Snelgrove was credited with his
In a game serving as a tuneup first collegiate victory, allowing
for a &nu ial series against Fresno one run in two innings. Catcher
State this weekend, the Spartans’ Steve Ashley raised his average to
baseball leant was hitting on all .351 by going 4 -for -4 with a
cylinders Wednesday night as home run. three RBIs and three
runs scored.
they routed U( I )Avis
"I got lucky rrn
18.5.
18
the homer," Ashley
he Spartans watt
said. "Everybody was
ed no time getting
5 hitting the ball well.
A6GiES
started as center fielder
Everyone got some
Scam Lewis and sec
playing time and
ond baseman Tony
we’ll be ready going into Fresno."
Pines led oft the game with backl’iraro used 21 of the 27 playto-back line -drive singles. First
Itt ru u.
who ers on his roster in the game.
IMSCItlan
Robert
"Games like this are good
entered the game hitting a .41 I
clip, drove in Lewis and James because I get a chance to play the
reserves
who work so hard in
with a triple that went to the wall
practice," l’iraro said.
in right center.
’I he Spartans broke the
spartans’ coach Sam Piraro
de, idid to use a pitching-by- Aggies’ back in the fifth inning
when Jon Lauderdale and John
COIllinittee approach in order to
save his best arms for this week- Misplay hit back-to-back home
end’s series with the Bulldogs. runs and the Spartans sent 11
currently trailing the Spartans by men to the plate on the way to a
lust a Mille and a ball in the seven -run inning that gave SJSU
standings of the Western Athletic an insurmountable 15-2 lead.

By Dennis Knight

Spartan Dua’, Staff Writer

SPARTAN’,

Spartans’
outfielder John
Misplay
celebrates with
third base coach
Scott Hurter after
a three-run home
run in the fifth
inning of
Wednesday’s 18-5
win against UC
Davis at Municipal
Stadium.
PHOTO BY
DAVE LUCHANSKY
Spartan Daily

Morrison’s contract extension was deserved
n kt. 17, 1989, Stan
Morrison was addressing his
Spartans’ men’s basketball
:caw %hen the court beneath his feet
began to shake violently.
As II. It vent ( :enter moaned and
swastcd itto into motion by the
Iambi Pima earthquake, players and
coaches sciambled for the exits and
relief from 1.1illing debris.
It was not until frightened team
members gathered on the lawn across
Street, in front of Hoover
San t
I fall, that the shaking stopped,
allowing Morrison and his assistants
to take inventory of the players.
Morrison was finishing just his
third day of practice at SJSU, hut the

0

that afternoon would serve
as a telling prelude of the season to
come.
On the court, the Spartans found
themselves on shaky ground, losing
20 of 28 games to finish eighth in
the 10 -team Big West Conference.
But off the floor, Morrison’s fatherly
presence helped steady a program
that had been rocked by a scandal
just 10 months earlier.
It was Jan. 18, 1989 when 10
Spartans, complaining of mental cruelty and verbal abuse, held an
impromptu press conference on the
steps of the San Jose Civic
Auditorium to announce that they
would not return to practice until
events 01

coach Bill Betty was fired.
The ax did fall on Berry after the
season ended, but the players were
not allowed to return, leaving the
university in need of a coach, and a
roster of players.
Enter Morrison, who was hired
by then -Athletics Director Randy
Hoffman to build a team nearly
from scratch, with just two experienced players returning from Berry’s
1988-89 roster.
As a reserve freshman on
Morrison’s first Spartan team, I saw
first-hand how the 14 -year coaching
veteran, who had already led Pacific
and USC to the NCAA
Tournament, handled his young and

STORE YOUR STUFF
FOR FREE*
* Second month free with first month’s paid rent. Offer good to
new cutomers only on selected spaces subject to availability.

inexperienced team.
When he spoke of his team to the
media, he sounded like a father discussing members of his own family.
When speaking to the team, he displayed a level of patience and understanding rarely found in the win -orpack-your-bags world of college athletics.
Inheriting a job that amounted to
leading art expansion team, Morrison
molded a mixture of walk-ons,
junior college transfers and high
school recruits into a competitive
team. Five games into his tenure at
SJSU, the Spartans defeated Texas
( :hristian University to start a three game winning streak that ended an
N(:AA-high 2I -game losing streak.
Sixty-eight wins have followed in
Morrison’s eight seasons at SJSU,
none more memorable than the 7675 victory over Utah State in the
1996 Big West championship game
that propelled the Spartans into the
NCAA ’Fournament.
But Morrison’s success at SJSU is
measured by more than conference
championships and "Coach of the
Year" awards (Morrison earned that
honor, the third of his career, in
1994). Hoffman hired the 1961 Cal

graduate in part 10 improve the
team’s academic records, and the
coach has not disappointed.
"Stan is the most diligent human
being I know in terms of helping
young athletes in the classroom,"
said Dick Davey. head coach at
Santa Clara University. "Nobody
spends as much quality time with
kids off the court, and that’s a credit
to him."
There are some people who
hoped the ground would fall out
from under Morrison following the
1996-97 season. Seven losing seasons
in eight years do not merit a contract
extension, the argument went.
But pointing at Morrison’s record
ignores the fact that he rebuilt his
program from the rubble of Berry’s
team and spent seven seasons recruiting players to play in a sub-par conference with little media exposure or
fan support.
While at USC, Morrison won
103 games and led the Trojans to a
7-7 record against cross-town rival
UCLA, sir we know the man can
coach. lie also recruited future AllAmericans Hank Gathers and Bo
Kimble, proof that he has an eye for
talent. What Morrison is up against

Offer Expires 6/1/97

study (stud e). noun, 1. a room in a house used for
reading. verb. 2. the act of reading or paying close
ention for the purpose of gainingl<nowledge.

stuff (stu
no imm
space.

1. the belongings acquired over time that serve
ediate purpose. 2. objects that seem to merely occupy
hings that should be stored at Safe Place Storage!
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Who’s truly wise beneath the sun?
Who seeks to learn
from everyone. (A both IV. I )
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INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM MASTER’S DEGREE
AND
"14 opov ifoust
PROGRAM
CERTIFICATE
Explore tomorrow’s job and skill opportunities in training.
teaching and multimedia.
See visual design, computer graphics, instructional design
and multimedia applications.
Meet current students, graduates and faculty.

Saturday, April 19, 1997
SJSU Campus, Sweeney Hall 431
(at the corner of East San Carlos and South
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(stoo’ ka): noun. 1. a German two seated dive
or used successfully during World War Two.
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is the
same
obstacle
that prevents
Davey
from
landing
top
recruits
to Santa
Clara, a team that plays in the
obscure West Coast Conference.
Both teams frequently lose recruits to
higher-profile schools in bigger conferences.
"You give Stan as good a player as
UCIA gets, and you’ll be a national
contender," said Davey, who has a 31 record against SJSU as a head
coach. "Everybody thinks it’s the
coach that creates great charisma on
the court, but it’s the players."
With Morrison at SJSU, the
Spartans have defeated their first
nationally ranked opponent since
1979, qualified for their first NCAA
Tournament since 1980 and snapped
a 25 -game losing streak against
Nevada-las Vegas.
In the coming years, the program
should benefit from its move to the
Western Athletic Conference, the
exposure from the 1996 NCAA
lournament appearance and the
attention garnered by All-American
)livier Saint Jean.
Morrison’s one-year contract
extension, announced Tuesday, was
well deserved. An architect should be
able to stay in a home he builds as
long as he likes.
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Committee
continued from page 1
department, said. Chen said he
past few years." In the past year, believed his department was deservenrollment in the program has ing of enhancement. "We’re in the
Silicon Valley. In my opinion, this
increased from 8 to 19 students.
"I was quite disappointed but I program should be the showcase of
knew it was a possibility" Glancy said the university. If we can get additionof the original recommendation to al support from the university, then
eliminate her program. Ultimately, we are happy." Chen said.
The draft also contains numerous
Glancy felt the program’s proved its
saving grace. The Recreation and additions Co the "Explanation and
Leisure program at SJSU is only one Rationale" section of the preliminary
of two in California to offer X degree report. The final report fails to
endorse the repon of its predecessor,
in Therapeutic Recreation.
The draft of the final report the Redesign Task Force.
"The Committee does advocate
divides the original enhance category
into three subdivisions: essential to further consideration of the broadest
enhance, enhance, and enhance, if possible range of redesign proposals,"
possible. Faculty and staff develop- the draft states.
The Academic Senate appointed
ment as well as library acquisitions
were placed in the essential to an ad hoc committee March 3 meeting to evaluate the
enhance" category.
reports from the
"These three areas
Redesign Task Force
seemed of such paraand
Steering
mount importance in "I was
quite
Committee. The ad
the
life
of the
hoc committee is
University, ...that they disappointed
charged with writing
deserved to be distina resolution capturguished from the more buti knew it
ing the Senate’s conprogrammatic enhancesensus on the two
ments..." the Steering was a
reports. The Senate
committee wrote in the possibility."
resolution will be
draft of the final report.
debated at a special
The
psychology
hearing April 21.
department was added
Maureen Glancy,
After the Senate
to the enhance category
Leisure and deliberations, both
with the condition that
Recreation Studies reports will be
any additional funds be
over to
used to reduce the size
coordinator turned
President Caret and
of its lower division
Provost Bain who
; classes.
will decide to either
The
Electrical
ignore or implement
’Engineering
and
:Criminal Justice Administration pro - the proposed changes.
"It will be difficult to for the pres.::grams were added to the newly-creat;ed enhance, if possible category. Peter ident and provost to implement parts
:said this category was used with great of the reports not endorsed by the
; restraint and parsimony. "The com- senate," Peter said, stressing the
::mittee did not want to overuse and importance of the senate’s deliberations. Peter encouraged students and
; abuse this category," Peter said.
: "It’s good news to us," Ray Chen, faculty to address their concerns to
chair of the electrical engineering their Academic Senators.

Mechatronics
. continued from page 1
’ visit SJSU’s fledgling program. The
students were visiting the United
States on an educational tour of
American industries.
The students also visited several
Bay Area high-tech companies whose
business relics heavily on mechatronlc technology.
"Mechatronics and the semiconductor industry go hand in hand,"
Hsu said. "It is only logical that a university located so close to the heart of
that industry should be a leader in
that area."
SJSU’s mechatronics program represents the first such curriculum in
the nation. Heavily funded by The
National Science Foundation and
local industry leaders like Hewlett
Packard and Quantum, the mechatronics systems engineering program
is meant to provide employees for a
industry that grossed nearly $130 billion in Silicon Valley alone.
There are approximately 50
undergraduate students enrolled in
the program, compared to the Frew.
University’s 60. That difference may
not seem like much, but those Frenci,
students represent nearly 10 percent
of their university’s total enrollment,
compared to SJSU’s one-thousandth
of one percent.
Whereas universities in southeast
Asia and Europe treat mcchatronics
as its own school in the engineering
department, SJSU’s pioneering curriculum is currently an optional
"stem" for those enrolled in the electrical or mechanical engineering pro- gram.
There are currently 14 classes
available in the mechatronics program, many of which were made pus-
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If you’ve been planning to buy
or sell your home or residential
investment property, this may he
the 13111C in put your plan mto action
I can help by providing you with
complete teal estate services Call me
for a comparative market analysts or
buyer piettualification and counseling
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Liberal studies major Rocio Derr takes a break from her reading Wednesday, napping on the patio behind Dwight Bentel Hall.

Harrison
continued from page 1
The SJSU Percussion Ensemble
then performed "Canticle 43," a piece
Harrison said was inspired by his love
for Mexican arts.
"A Cornish Lancaran" was performed next by the SJSU Gamelan, a
group displaying Harrison’s signature
of experimental music played on
unusual instruments.
Following a brief intermission, the
show’s final number was a grand production including a chorus, percussion players and dancers in "Orpheus
for the Singer to the Dance."
The cmwd leapt to its feet at the

number’s finish and continued to be
in buoyant spirits during the on-stage
reception when refreshments were
served and Harrison was available to
speak with fans. Some audience
members asked kir Harrison’s autograph on their programs.
Shelly Hider, who choreographed
the dancers in the final number, said
problems popped up during thc plant ing stage of the dance.

"It was challenging to dance to this
music. We had to work to a tape from
1%9," Loder said. "We heard it live
for the first time during the dress
rehearsal."
She said the dancers accomplished
the feeling of the rnmic.
"It turned out good," loiter said.
"I enjoyed it."
Ilarrison said he was pleased by all
the performances.

"I thought they were very good,
indeed," he said. "I was especially
moved by the last piece. I hadn’t
heard it in over 20 years."
Ross Sears, a nuisis tan from San
Luis Obispo, was a former student of
Harrison. Ile traveled to SJSU to
watch Tuesday’s performance.
"I thought it went really well. I
think it all came together," Scars said.
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NEW TEACHING CREDENTIAL OPTIONS

* Become a teacher leader !
* Be part of a school -based team !
* Part-time paid teaching options available !
ham your teaching credential by joining the learning
community in one of two new credential options in the
Silicon Valley Comprehensive Teacher Education
Institute
la partnership of Campbell District / SJSU/
Oak Grove District)

Real Estate
Indecision?

Deborah C

sible by the nearly half-million-dollar
grant the university received from the
National Science Foundation.
"There are many possibilities for
growth in the future of mechatronics," Hsu said with a smile.
"Otherwise, we wouldn’t be here."

Sun sleeper

"ET: Collaborative CLAD/MulUple Subject CredenUal Program
with part-Umc paid teaching options.
’oncurrent Multiple Sub;cct /Mild -Moderate-Severe
Disabilities Level I
Credential Program with part-time teaching options
Applications are now being accepted for fall, 1997!
For more information, stop by SH 108, SH 305, or call
Dr. Nancy Loune at 924-3720 ITE Collaborative)
Dr. Mary Male at 924-3720 (Concurrent Credential Program
Full time paid internship options also available
through the School -University Partnership Internship
Program.
For more information. contact Brenda Fikes at
924-3646
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ou’ve done the work, you’ve written the papers,
you’ve made the grades...now it’s lime to put your
skills to the test at BannerBlue,an award-wi lining division
of Hroderbund Software in Fremont, CA. With Cl selling
products like Family Tree Maker and a talented staff that
are proven experts in the software industry, we have the stability and expertise you need to excel. liegin your career with
a leader and enjoy advancement opportunities and a supportive environment.

SOFTWARE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
This position is a stepping stone into the software industry.
You will spend 1/2 time providing technical support to end
users & 1/2 tiine on product development team. Requires a
RA/13S degree in a related field and a career interest in QA,
Engineering, Program Design, Marketing, Documentation
or Management Information Systems. Proficiency in DOS,
Windows, MAC and common software applications and excellent communication, customer service, analytical and
troubleshooting skills are essential.
SOFTWARE QUAUTY ASSURANCE ENGINEER
You will perform functionality testing and identify/monitor
bugs on newly developed applications. Requires a bachelor’s
degree in a technical area or equivalent computer
background and some testing experience (internships
accepted). Proficiency with IBMs. DOS and Windows and
excellent troubleshooting, analytical and communication
skills are essential.
SOFTWARE ENGINEER
working with the Gemology Data TI THOM (amp, you
will analyze proposed data sets, write technical requirements and code vital transformations, applying them to
actual data. Requires a BS degree in

CS or a RS/RA in a related field with a minor in CS. You
must have some C progranuning experience and excellent
communication and analytical skills. A background in
UNIX utilities GREP and AWK is preferable.
SOFTWARE ENGINEERING INTERN
You will participate iii internally I reining and coding exceptional software products, act as a key contributor to a
team of experts implementing Wilidows applications and
make recommendations regarding project issues, iiegllireS
a RS in CS in progress or equivalent technical degree (3.5
CPA) and academic experience in C. Excellent communication and analytical skills are essential. A knowledge of
Windows and PC software is preferred.
QUALITY ASSURANCE INTERN
You will perform functionality testing and identify/monitor
bugs on newly developed applications. Requires a technical
degree in progress (3.5 GPAI or equivalent background. Proficiency with IliMs,DOSandWindows is essential, as are excellent troubleshooting, analytical and communication skills.
Send resormand cover letter (reqd) to: Bmderbund Software,
Banner Blue Division, 39500 Stevenson Place, 0204,
Element, CA 94539. FAX (510) 794-9152. Internet address:
recnilt.broder.com or www.faitillytreemakercom Equal
Opportunity Employer

Broderbunt
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Local art scene
grabbing public
notice, support
on art than on food and drinks.
The gallery itself has a brick interior and the white walls showcases
the paintings well.
Kismet Gallery/Cafe is active in
the local art scene and is involved
with 14 other galleries and art organizations in downtown San Jose promoting art. Every third Thursday of
the month, these galleries hold openings and previews of exhibitions. The
showings, that started in January, are
designed to make art more accessible
to South Bay residents.
"It’s basically to make US more
accessible to the community," said
Sylvia Cook, manager of operations
for the San Jose Institute of
Contemporary Art.
All the galleries in the area, which
are usually open until 5 p.m., stay
open until 8 p.m. the third "l’hursday
of the month so people who work in
the downtown area can have a
chance to visit the galleries.
Cook sees the event as a way for
the galleries to be a part of the revitalization of San Jose’s downtown.
According to Cook the event has

By Larry Hernandez
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Everything about San Jose is
growing, including the local art
scene.
In the past few years a number of
gallery/cafes have popped up around
the South First Street area.
Among these new galleries is
Kismet. Kismet is a Turkish word
meaning "karma" or "fate" as it
applies to people coming together.
Kismet is a combination of cafe and
gallery. The gallery is currently displaying abstract art by Carlos Loarca
and Linde Martin. Both artists have
recently become Bay Area residents.
Kevin O’Kane, a 1995 SJSU
graduate, who manages Kismet says
that so far Kismet is doing well.
"It’s a gallery that has great potential. Everyone really loves the space,"
O’Kanc said. "There has been a positive reception since day one."
One of the things that makes
Kismet unique is, the cafe section is
smaller than the other cafe/galleries
on South First Street like Cafe
Matisse therefore its emphasis is more

11111111111111111111111111111
An Impossible Blend of Orange Juice & Blueberries
Get a FREE smoothie or
coffee drink when you buy one
at regular price with this ad!
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By Tiffany Sanchez
Spartan Daily Stuff Writer

"From Juice to Java"

Open ’till midnight

A serpent shows his teeth as the cars drive by.
Quetezacoatl by Robert Graham is a sculpture of a
Association, the mural was a collaboration between children and artists.
"For the very first America First
Festival they had kids throughout
the festival paint this mural," Salinas
said. "They saved the panels and put
them up as neighborhood art."
The mural, which is located
across the street from Camera One
on South First Street, is a playful
rendering of San Jose’s history.
It is impossible to write about
local art in San Jose without mentioning one of the most controversial
pieces of art in the city’s history.

Spartan Daily
PHOTO DT DREW NIELSEN
"mesoamerican pantheon" and is located in downtown San
Jose’s Caesar Chavez Park.

Ever since its unveiling in 1994,
the sculpture titled "Plumed
Serpent" by Robert Graham has
sparked debate. The piece of art
which is located in Caesar Chavez
Park is of Quetralcoad, a mythical
figure from the "mesoamerican pantheon". The sculpture depicts the
plumed serpent coiled up with its
head pointing skyward and has been
called everything from "dog crap" to
plain-old ugly by its critics. Although
there has been much negative feedback some people appreciate it.
"Every once in a while when I’m

out and around and talking to people I meet people that do like the
work," said David Allen, public art
program officer. "Some don’t understand why it got such a bad rap."
Allen said that there are a lot of
upcoming projects where public art
is concerned and many of these will
be sculptures done by local artists.
From public art such as sculpture
and murals, to the new galleries that
have been opened in the past five
years in the South First Street Area,
the San Jose art scene is definitely
experiencing a resurgence.

John Cusack hits one ’Pointe Blank’

.Over 30 Smoothie Flavors
Wheatgrass
Fruit Juices
*Full Espresso Bar
Salads
Sandwiches

Ca& Zucco
74 South First Street
(408) 297-9777

been successful and this spring and
summer the San Jose Downtown
Association will begin coordinating
the third Thursday events. "They
might start having some special
restaurant packages, as the event progresses," she said.
Art in the downtown area is not
limited to the galleries or cafes, there
are also several murals in the surrounding area.
One of the most prominent
murals covers an entire wall at Santa
Clara and Fourth streets, next to a
Chevron gas station. The mural is
titled "Crucifixion/Resurrection" and
renders Jesus on the cross. The
painting’s central image is of Christ
on the cross at sunrise.
According to the inscription at the
mural’s bottom, it was painted on
September 29, 1979 by Alfredo Diaz.
There is another mural in the
South First Street area titled "A Brief
History of San Jose." The mural was
dedicated at the San Jose America
Festival in July 1993. This colorful
piece of art was designed by
Emmanuel Catarino Montoya and
painted by 450 children.
According to Miguel Salinas,
senior public relations specialist of
the Tech Museum of Innovation fenmally with the San Jose Downtown

-J

After appearing in an abundant
variety of box office bombs like
Woody Allen’s "Bullets Over
Broadway," "The Road to Wellville"
with Dana Carvcy, and "City Hall,"
which starred Al l’acino and Bridget
Fonda, John Cusack has actually
managed to hit one out of the park
with the surprisingly funny comedy,
"Grosse Pointe Blank."

Cusack stars
as Martin, the
Vivacious, yet
utterly confused
hit man, whose knack for specializing
in assassinations leads hint down a
dangerous, mind boggling path tin
self-fulfillment and truth. In the
midst of pondering his life’s purpose.
Martin is hired Ill perfium a hit on a
man that lives in his hometown of
Grosse Pointe, Michigan. As Martin
arrives in Grosse Pointe, which is also
the site of his I0-year high school
gun nun, he is reunited with his fiir-
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trier sweetie, Debi
played by the
newly famous
British import,
Minnie Driver, who received critical
acclaim for her performance in director Pat O’Connor’s 1995 angst-ridden drama "Circle of Friends."
Dan Aykroyd, who leads an
impeccable ensemble cast which also
includes a memorable performance
by Alan Arkin, who plays Martin’s
psychiatrist, is Grocer, Martin’s gun
toting rival who sets out to frame
him when Martin rejects his plan for
starting a hit man’s union.
Besides the movie’s dead on casting, what really makes "Grosse Pointe
Blank" work is its perfectly crafted
screenplay. It allows Cusack to explore
his comedic side by dwelling on the
ridiculous nature of a vulnerable hired

Review
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Color
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gun in search of the meaning of life.
The minute Cusack hits the screen, he
dominates much of the film by preying on the audience’s hunger for physical comedy and snappy one liners. It’s
because of the movie’s well written
script and fine tuned direction that
Cusack is able to dive deep into his
character’s emotional instability to
produce a performance that’s humorously unrestricted.
Driver, who also comes up a winner in this side splitting comcdy,
brings a freshness to her role as Debi
by combining her character’s unwillingness to trust with that of a genuine
sense of sorrow for Martin’s soul
searching plight for personal growth.
Driver’s flawless comedic timing compliments the movie’s dark, yet mainstream plot, while giving her the
upper hand in going from comedy to
drama without even a blink of the eye.
’though "Gross Pointe Blank"
lacks the star power of bigger
Hollywood comedies like Billy
Crystal’s "City Slickers" en Universal
Pictures’ recent release "Liar Liar,"
which stars Jim Cagey, it’s an enjoyably funny film that lacks those all
too familiar cliched formulas that
Hollywood is always trying to sell.
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San Jose
unveils
museums
By Genoa Barrow
Spartan Daily Staff Writ.,

millions of Americans,
ToApril is synonymous with
two things: stress and taxes.
San Jose wants to add another
museums. April is Museum
Month and the city’s seven
premiere museums are celebrating
with special exhibits and joint
programming.
in

he
Vs-

Museum Month started six years
ago to promote museums and make
people aware of the treasures they
provide, said Bob Pedretti, Peralta
Adobe and Fallon House Historic
Site director. During the month of
April, members of one museum can
go to another at no cost. Also if a
person becomes a member of a
museum during Museum Month, he
or she gets a free 30 -day membership
to the other museums.
The American Museum of Quilts
and Textiles was founded in 1979 by
a women’s quilting class to showcase
its work. Today, the museum displays the works of various artists. It
changes exhibits seven to eight times
a year and displays contemporary
and traditional quilts as well other
textiles. Lourene Jolly, the museum’s
executive assistant, said the work of
internationally-known quitter Carol
Bryer Fallen is being highlighted in
celebration of Museum Month.
Another special feature for April is
"Revisions," a selection of quilts
from the museum’s permanent collection.
The museum, located at 60
South Market Street, is open
Tuesday through Sunday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. On Thursdays the
museum closes at 8 p.m. General
admission is $4, $3 for students and
seniors age 65 and older and members and children aged 13 and
younger get in free. For more information call (408) 924-0323.

A t 27 years old, the San Jose
..n.Muscum of Art is considered
young. Despite this, Diane Maxwell,
the museum’s director of public relations, said it has doubled in size,
membership and budget over the last
five years.
"(The Museum of An) has
evolved from small museum to one
that has a real presence in the Bay
Area as well as California and the
nation," Maxwell said.
She said the museum presents a
full range of exhibits that reflect San
Jose’s diversity. In the past
Vietnamese, Japanese and Hispanic
art has been featured.
The museum is also one of the
last in the country to offer an on sight an school.
Four new exhibits are being introduced for Museum Month. ’The fol-

PHOTOS BY DAVE LUCHANSKY
Spartan Daily
lowing artists will
have their works
Above: The guts of a computer are revealed through a
showcased: The
large-scale replica of a CPU at the Tech Museum of
12 Bay Area winners of the Eureka Innovation in downdown San Jose. Other inventions include
Soil Moist, a chemical you put in your plant’s soil that
Fellowship
Awards, sculptors waters it while you are on vacation.
Deborah
Right Volunteer Anthony Ocloo stands by a spiraling
Butterfield and
DNA replica made of phonebooks at the Tech Museum of
John Buck, Irish
Innovation.
painter and photographer Nigel
17. For more information call (408)
Poor.
993-8182.
Located at the corner of San
Fernando and Market streets is open
Wianna go to Mars?L’hen visit the
Tuesday through Sunday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. On Thursdays the
W Tech Museum of Innovation.
museum closes at 8 p.m. Admission
The museum, which opened in
is $6, $3 for students, seniors and
1990, offers everything from spacechildren between the ages of 6 and
crafts to robots. A highlight is a sim17. Children aged 6 or younger are
ulated flight us the surface of Mars.
"The idea was to be reflective of
admitted free. Admission is also free
Fallon House and the (;)iiilt and
the first Thursday of every month.
what the Silicon \talky Was all about,"
’Fe-stiles. "Sill( on Valley is not a tradisaid museum spokesman Miguel
For more information call (408) 294tional place lice attic of the technical
Salinas. ’I here were already traditional
2787.
stuffthat’s here," Salinas said.
.museums like Peralta Adobe and
Ever wonder what San Jose looked
like at the turn of the century?
The San Jose Historical Museum has
recreated the image of the city during that time period. Curator Sarah
Nunes said the museum is made up
Vintage Clothing, Furnitute & Toys
of 25 historic buildings. 19 of which
10’,, DISCOUNT
are open to the public regularly.
with coupon
Located at 1600 Sentcr Road
(in Kelly Park), is open seven days a
week. Weekdays from noon to 4:30
New
Santa Cruz
p.m. and weekends 10 to 4: 30 p.m.
location
Admission is $4, $3 for seniors, $2
for children between the ages of 6
1630 W.San Carlos 287-5876
and 17. For more information call
M -F 11-6 Sat.11-7 Sun.12-6
(408) 287-2290.

"The Tech" was desinged to be
interactive, Salinas said. "You don’t
just walk in and stare at things.
You’re able to touch and feel."
1.ocated at 145 North San Carlos
and is open Tuesday through Sunday

tch a Buzi
at the
6-hive!’

Flastacks of the 50’s 60’s & 70’s

MOON
ZOOOM

Peralta Adobe and Fallon House
Historic Site consists of two historic homes. The Peralta Adobe is
oldest building in San Jose. It’s the
last building left from the original
Spanish settlement in California, said
Wells Twomble, Peralta Adobe and
Fallon House Historic Site program
assistant. The Fallon House’s iii iii
to fame is that it was owned k
Tom Fallon, the nun who capful, d
San Jose for America, only to have ii
taken back days later.
Located at 175 West St. John
Street and is open Tuesday -Sunday
from II a.m. to 4 p.m.. The last
tour starts at 3:30 p.m. Admission is
$6 for adults, $5 for seniors, $3 ho:
children between the ages of 6 and
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from I() a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is
$6 for adults, $4 for seniors, $4 for
children and youth, children and
members get in free. Students with
ID also get in for $4. For more information call (408) 279-71 5o.
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Forum
continued from page 1
studies major and Barbara Tolentino, instructional technology major.
Jerri Carmo, SISU Foundation associate
director of contracts and grants, said the eight
colleges of the university are eligible to enter
the research work with up to four of its students every year. Out of 14 students this year,
nine were selected for the final competition in
("al Poly.
"SlSU has an excellent track record in this
competition." said SCrella Stanford. ASSOC late
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vice president, Graduate Studies and Research.
According to Carmo, SJSU students have
shown their mettle just within the last two
years. In 1996, Kristin Griley from engineering and computer science won first place in the
(SU competition. In 1995, Michelle Dimas
from education won first place, and three
SJSU students were awarded second place:
Vanessa Greenwood from behavioral sciences,
Paul Merritt from engineering and computer
science and Anthony Beverding from physical
arid mathematical sciences.

012.2

Reeves breaks arm
NEW YORK (Al’) - Christopher Reeve
broke his left arm when two assistants
dropped him as he was being transferred from
his stationary bike to a chair, his publicist said
today.
lie underwent surgery Sunday to have a
titanium rod inserted in the bone between his
shoulder and elbow, publicist Lisa KasteHer
said from Los Angeles.
Reeve, who was paralyzed in a 1995 horseriding accident, did not need a cast, she said.
lire accident occurred Saturday at Reeve’s
West( hester County home and he was able to
attend a screening Monday in Manhattan of
his dime!hr 11140 film "In the (

torial debut. The film begins airing April 20.
USA Today and Daily Variety reported
Reeve’s accident today.
The two people lifting him "got out of
sync," Reeve, who played "Superman" on the
big screen, told USA Today.
"1 ended up perched on a corner of the
chair, and they couldn’t hold me. I fell over on
my side (on the floor). It was a complete fracture, like breaking a match stick," Reeve said,
lie said he couldn’t feel the pain of the
break and only knew something was wrong
when his arm began to swell, tic said the fall
was "just had hick."

Future-TV competition can
be boon for broadcasters
I AS %, I AS (Al’) - Competition between
omputer rimpanies and makers of television
sets to replace tin nati011’s 220 million IVs
with digital devices has brought broadcasters
an enviable prospect: Americans may get more
ways to watch television.
"The broadcasters would like to be able to
get on every machine, every box on the market, whether it’s a computer box or whether
it’s a consumer electronic television," said
Eddie Fritts, president of the National
Association of Broadcasters, which is holding
its annual convention in las Vegas.
Existing analog TV sets will Ire replaced as
broad, asters move to 1.111(111.1 (plain y digital
television by 2006. Analog boradcasting stops
that year, and people will either have to buy
digital sets to receive the row signals or converters to enable their old sets to operate with
die new signals.
The prize for replacing the analog sets is
’surnamed at $150 billion.
-,
’IV set makers and (Ampule!. eimipanies

they both say they’ll have new digital devices
on the market by Christmas 1998, but the two
groups have differing visions about what
America’s couch potatoes want.Manufacturers
of televisions believe it’s a wide-screen unit
with razor-sharp pictures, high-quality sound
and little computer power.
Computer companies believe it’s essentially a big-screen computer in the living room,
where people would watch TV, cruise the
Internet and use a remote control -like device
Inc instant retrieval of information about a TV
show as they watch it. That would allow, plot
lines of past episodes to be called up, for
instance. or biographies of the actors, or the
show’s
"Our picture of the future of television is
the combination of better pictures and sound
and a 10t of information content," said Robert
Steams, a senior vice president of Compaq
’omputer (
the world’s largest maker of
yirrsoual computers.

PHOTO BY LEA TAURIELLO
Winston Wu had rio trouble finding a stack of books he was interested in at the book sale in
Wednesday afternoon. The book sale continues through today.
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front of the Student Union

Reporter turns over McVeigh letter criticizing FBI over Waco
L)ENVER (Al’) - A reporter voluntarily
gave authorities a letter Wednesday from
Timothy McVeigh blaming the FBI for the
Branch Davidian deaths and comparing his
plight in the Oklahoma City bombing to that
of Richard Jewell.
"If you have trouble believing that the
Justice Department are adept liars - tome to
one of my pretrial hearings. to the trial itself,

it ask Richard Jewell," McVeigh writes.
At the offices of the weekly Oklahoma
Gazette in Oklahoma City, an FBI agent
wearing rubber gloves placed the two-page
handwritten letter into a plastic envelope.
"They just asked for it. They could have
gone the subpoena route, but that would
have been silly," said Gazette reporter Phil
Bacharach, who interviewed McVeigh in

prison and received the letter from him last
November.
The newspaper made it public Tuesday
during jury selection in McVeigh’s bombing
trial. Bacharach said he didn’t reveal the letter earlier because McVeigh’s views against
the government are already well known.
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BICYCLE MESSENGER
HEALTH & BEAUTY
warted to work at JCC in Los Gatos
CAREER CENTER’S JOB BANK.
campus. Please call 2988658.
You must be career minded.
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Specializing in candid and
TRAVEL
and private homes. 510-$25/hr. Malt us in BC 13 to get access. (That’s All) Call 408-345-3936.
sports action photos. You
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
Great for Students!
Must be certified. Cat 358.3636
Serving Downtown SenJose. STUDIO APT FOR ONE PERSON. keep the negatives! B&W or
EUROPE $289.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Inner City Express.
no pets. 5,600/mo $500. dep. color avail. Affordable hourly
PRESIDENTIAL STUDENT MEANS $110011 wordy stiftra erkelopas.
ett. 53 and 408-245-1998.
Within USA 579.4129.
Specialist. Confidential.
Responsibilities
Caribbean $249. r/t
and day rates. Contact Steve
Your own probe or disposable.
ET per envelope stuffed. SASE: 22W. Saint John St. San Jose. util. paid. parking. 259-7040.
TEACHER, PT/FT at high quality, Presidential liaison to 26,030 sral Enterprise Marketing P.O. Box
at: (408) 279-4121.
335
S. Baywood Ave. San Jose
Mexico $209. r/t
YMCA NOW HIRING DIRECTORS 2 BORK APARTMENT $900/ MO.
tic. drop in play center for 2-12 yr students 8, an ambassador to the 592061 Orlando. FL 32859.
247.7488
Cheap Fares Worldwide11111
building
type
TEACHERS
for
olds. Min. 6 ECE units req. Flex university community. Coordinate
WRITING
Security
http://www.airhitch.org
school -age
HELP. Fast professional
and
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
and preschool child care. Full Secure Parking
days/eves/wkends. Team teach campus dscussions between the
AIRHITCHO 1-415-8349192
SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
MEN & WOMEN
Close In
Time & Part Time. 6 15 ECE or
environment. Benefits avail. Apply in President and fellow students.
Essays, letters, application
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Great for Students.
Develop student communication
related units. For more info: Modern Building
person at KldsPerk:
statements, proposals, reports.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
TICKET SALEM
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Laundry Room
cal Mary 2983888.
Near Oakridge Mall, 281-8880 tools to enhance the dialogue
etc. For more info, please call LOWEST SPRING/SUMMER 1997 or using chemicals. Let us permaVillage Apts. 576 S. Its St.
5440 Thomwood Dr., SJ
Dave Bolick at 510401-9554.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
among students. Serve as a
FARES...BOOK NOW]
nently remove your unwanted hair.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall
MAKE MONEY Me TEACHING (408) 295-6893.
Discount Tickets
Near Valley Fair, 985-2599 member of key campus committees. Cal or appyri person, N’et-Sun
Back - Chest Lip Bikini Chin Europe Asia- Latin America
4082865880. 555D Piretiai Are. drivel training & education, pt/ft,
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd. SJ. Conenitment & Compensation
EUPHOTIC FOUNDATION
receive 15% discount. First app.
At the HUB. 510-792-9997 8 10 hours per week. $7.50 per Between Sam Cats and Parignoor, no exp. nec. hs grads. 971-7557. WE ARE LOOKING FOR ROOMS
CHEAP LONDON/PARIS
FARES...SUMMER 1997
to sublet to students interning in Confidential Spiritual Counseling
39102 Argonaut Way, Fremont hour. Employment period is
behrxf the Card arid Piety Store, Si
1/2 price if made before 6/1/97.
Silicon Valley for this Summer.
Metaphysical. Astrological.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Telephone Service Everyday
August 1, 1997 - May 31, 1998.
NEW Westgate Mall
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
Meditation Classes.
Call Darrel Stern (408)7485117.
*All applicants must be matricuCall Heidi at 2818880.
up to $120/week!
The Student Travel Specialists
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
SECURITY
TRAVELQWIK
Gnostic Western Tradition.
F/T & P/T Will Train
lated SJSU students in good
Become a Sperm Donor.
(408) 379-3500.
Call (408) 9788034.
Day, Swing & Grave Shifts
LIFEGUARDS/SPAM PISTRUCTORS standing. Interns must maintain
Healthy males. 19-34 years old.
UW591-9800
Free International Student ID.
Permanent & Short Term lobs
Los Gatos Swim and Racquet Club. full time academic status while
UnN. Students/Grads/Faculty
SAMPLE A WILD FOOD FREE
SHARED HOUSING
with purchase of ticket.
WRITING ASSISTANCE most
Must have current CPR, First Aid, serving. Previous experience workContact California Cryobank
Super Blue Green Algae
ABCOM Private Security
415-324-1900, M-F, 8-5pm. SPACIOUS ROOM w/ Private Bath. subject. Why suffer and get poor
Reported Benefits include:
408247-4527.
& Lifeguard training certifications. ing with campus organizations
Next to campus in large home. To grades when help is available?
Improved Concentration
WSI preferred for teaching. Apply and an understanding of recent
in person 14700 Oka Road. Los climate issues is preferred. Candi’Increased Energy
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
share w/other females. Call Mark Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
MANAGER TRAINEES
COMPUTERS ETC.
date must have ability to commu- No experience necessary. Will Seeking teachers and subs for at 3230808.
Wetpt Control
college teacher) can help you
Gatos, CA.
nicate in a professional manner. Train! Managers earn $4000/mo our school age day care program.
REFURBISHED MACS
(4081737-2702
with research & writing. Fast.
Applications now available base+ corn. Corp seeks energetic We can work around your school ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE friendly, caring, confidential.
BEST PRICESII
IT’S DAYUGHT SAVINGS TIMEI
Classroom Computer Co.
Spring forward with a new job!!! in the President’s Office, Tower people for management. Start schedule. Early morning or after. 2 bdrm/2 be. apt. in WG area. Convenient Peninsula location.
3549 Haven Ave. NH
A leading computer manufactur- Hall 206. Applications accepted now. 578.5197.
noon positions available. F/T DW, Nite sec.. pool, laundry. Near Dissertation/ thesis specialist.
employment available during SJSU, It. rail, 87 & shops. Prize ncl. Samples & references available.
Menlo Park, CA 94025
ing co. is seeking an HR adm. for until 5pm on April 25, 1997.
Ph: (800)8005115
correspondence, scheduling, *Please call 9242981 or 9245968 $1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL summer break. This is a great job 1430/mo +1/2 util. & $200 dep. Chinese & other languages
Certain advertisements in
mailing our circulars. Begn now. to gain experience. Units in ECE, Kendra 445-9814.
FAX: (415)306-1120
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For
short hand, and dictation. 10 yrs. for more information.
these columns may refer the
For info call 301-4294326.
STUDENT SPECIALS
free tips, tools and ideas on
Rec. Psych, Soc, or Ed required.
exp. req. Word/Excel/Powerpoint
reader to specific telephone
GREAT JOB AS CUSTOMER REP
CALL: 408-3743200 x21.
Mac SE & Classic
how to improve your writing,
a must. Pay DOE.
for
numbers or add,
Jr. Adm/receptionist needed by No selling req’d: post flyers campus TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
MAC Ilsi, ci, cx
WORD PROCESSING visit our user-friendly Website
additional Information.
POWER MACS
at http://www.aci-plus.com
a leading co. in the valley. $10/hr. area; respond to customer inquiries: sell discount subcriptions to Bay LEADING WIRELESS COMPANY
Classified readers should be
A leading semiconductor co. has PT/flexible: $B-S1.5; start ASAP; Area newspapers. Auto dialers. seeking customer service repre- PROFESSIONAL Word Processing Regular email: acillitetecen.com
5200. 6214. 6100
reminded that when melting
MAC LC580
a secretarial position available, apply: www.studentstorage.com Flexible firs, 9am-9pm. Downtown sentatives. PT/FT. Rex Ns. Salary Theses, term papers, group Or write: Daniel, ROB 4489, Ft CA
these further contacts, they
near ligntrail 4 blocks horn SJSU. + bonus. Will train. Call David H. projects, resumes. All formats 94404 (ask for free color brochue).
Inkjet & Laser Printers
Word/Excel req. Some college or 510235-5300.
should require complete
including APA. Fax available.
Hourly 5$ plus bonus. Media 04os-4414360o.
Dot Matrix Printers
preferred. $12/hr.
information before sending
Promotions
SERVICE,
computer
manuCUSTOMER
dose
to
SJSU
4940200.
Experienced,
dependable,
quick
LAUREL
OFFICE
SERVICES
Another leading
money for goods or seniors.
return. Almaden/Branham Writing Editing Typing.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
facturer is currently seeking adm. in busy office. Assist in warehouse.
In addition, readers should
Call
Lisa
275-1784.
for
needed.
Word/Excel/
408-264-4504.
yrs.
exp.
&
Exp.
*
POSTAL
JOBS
area.
Call
Linda
Spreadshee
&
Database
egg
donation.
Desperate
ASitil
Design*
ANNOUNCEMENTS
2+
support
carefully kwesegate as arms
Unto $1529/Yr pluS tenets.
couples need your help to conceive.
Desktop Publishing.
Powerpoint req. $15-$18/hr.
offering
employment listings
PART-TIME
TELEMARKETING
415-339-8377
24
hrs.
PLAN
Can
’Bookkeeping
Support
VOLT SERVICES GROUP
WORD PROCESSING
STUDENT DENTAL
I
you help? Ages 21-29,
PC
acoupons
for discount
Only $57.00 per year.
non-smoker, healthy & responstie. Thesis, Resumes, Reports, etc.
position available, for investment
Reasonable Rates‘
Call our 24 hr. Job Hotline
%mations
or merchand I se.
firm.
Mon.Fri. flexible hours. BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED $3.000 stipend aid Si:Verses paid.
20+ Years Experience
448-8119.
800/718-4404
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs.
Medical/Legal Transcription
San Jose branch: 408/247-9777. (Morning & Afternoon) $10.00 per Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. Other etricities also needed. Pease
hr. plus bonus*. Call 408287-6670 Students needed ii tie immediate cal1WWFC 1-5108209495.
Services Available.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
area. Full-time/part-time openings.
Reasonable Rates
accepting students who wish to
MINATO JAPANESE Restaurant for an interview.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
CAL/ (408) 272-1552.
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
Now hiring for P/T foodseNers &
levels welcome: Beginning.
dishwashers. Fun Job! Please YMCA SUMMER DAY CAMP .101351 International Bartenders School.
OPPORTUNITIES
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED* Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
apply at617N.6th St. 998.9711. If you like the outdoors, like
working with children & teens, & PART TIME TECHNICAL Sales
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
Graduate Studies. Thesis, Term any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
have special skills in camping, Engineer for a highly innovative
We need people who speak:
Papers. Nursing, Group Protects, Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
WSI’S NEEDED
Resumes. Al Formats. Specializing Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
Summer Employment
games, crafts, sports or drama. internet software. Duties include
Engish, Spanish. Korean.
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
Please call 354-87000 224 consider a Strnmer Job at the YMCAJ sales presentation, understand Russian, Japanese. Chinese and
customer’s requirements & work
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ ye Exp.
Positions Available:
any other languages to help
Los Gatos Rec Department.
with our programmers to develop
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
DIRECTORS
expand our business locally.
TUTORING(
HELPER/COMPANION
custom applications. This position
PRDIESECNAL WORD PRCCESSING,
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
Nationally & Internationally.
ACROSS
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
for paralyzed 36 year old in his
requires basic knowledge of 5500E1500 pt. 5200055000 ft.
247-2681. 8am-8pm.
LEADERS
ENGLISH TUTOR
1 Squeal
Please call your local Y for more internet and WWW environment.
pleasant Palo Alto cottage.
Speaking, Reading and Writing
8004002018.
5 Guys’ partners
Light cooking, going to concerts, detailed nforrnation an application. Excellent verbal & written commuSUZANNE’S Word Processing
Credentialed H.S. Teacher.
9 Wedding-dress
I;11112113 MIMI 1111112
sCirtral YMCA -298.1717
nication skills a must. $15 to $18
errands, some time to study
510-489-9794 (Bus/Rea/PAW
Call (408)978-8034.
fabric
(San Jose & Sets Clara)
per hour plus commission. Must
Word Processing & Editing
Sat. 3pm - 11pm
SCHOLARSHIPS
MEMO MEMO MMOO
14 Typo ol exam
Southwest
YMCA
3701877
own
vehicle
and insurance.
Sun. 5pm 10prn
Borri wiernic/Eus. Work Accepted BIUNGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
L21111111i114M131011411 ROM
15 Leave out
Please Fax resume to Marketing $1000 STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP Reports Theses IVILVTURAB
ticri 7pm . 10pm
(Los Gatos. Saratoga)
Math: Algebra Geometry
16 Writer Walker
OMMO IMO OUDIAMMI
Nethwest YMCA- 2577160
Dept. Webman Technologies Inc. available from Mt. Hamilton
$9/hour.
Expert In APA Format*
Statistics. Trig Calculus
17 -- Minor
E1121k1111 011100
1.415-568-1225
Republican Women. Requirements:
WP 5.1/6.0- Laser Printer
(CuPertiro. Santa Dee. Sunnyvale) at 408-2413186.
Physics: Mechanics. Electric
constellation
IM1201;1111P1
10101110114121A0
Souh Valley YMCA 2269622
7 Days a Week 7:00am 4:COpm
Must be a registered Republican.
Chemistry: Organic Inorganic
18 Act like Queen
ROOM@
MOON MMO
(South San Jose)
SWIM INSTRUCTORS WS! Pref.
WAREHOUSE POSITION
Have a 3.0 GPA or better, and
RELIABLE FAST ACCURATE.
English: Speak - Read - Write
Elizabeth
Spring/Summer, Full/Part-Time Mtetas43ehessa YMCA 9450319 Golden State T’s, a leading be carrying at least 12 units.
Spanish: Hablar Leer- Escribir
MIAMO MOMMO MOUIM
19 Estate
(Milpitas)
sportswear distributor, seeks a Applications due by 5/1. Contact EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. Call: Mike 4082987576
AM/PM positions available.
20 Inquisitive
OM UOMMO WOOOM
ML Madame ‘MICA -7790208
Apply at AVAC . 5400 Camden As.
Warehouse Team Player. Position Janet Elliott at Financial Ard or call Science & English papers/theses
mvera182880aol.corn
21 Musical
1,210P1121[HilliCI N11;1111015112
(Morgan Hill
available immediately.
Mrs. Hansen at 238-6425.
SJ, or contact 408-267.4032.
our specialty. Laser printing.
instrument
CIPICHil MIMI
Rill orders
Now Intervewingl! Call Today!!!
APA, Turabian and other formats.
23 Cave
OOMOMIA MOM 000M
Stock inventory
TEACHERS/AIDES/Camp Leaden
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS NOW. Resumes, editing, graphics
INSURANCE
25 Fossil fuel
Unload trucks
Surf: www.scholarship4u.com and other services available on
CIZIOD 01;1131111EIMOORI
CHIU’S MR & GRILL in search Elem sch. age recreation program.
26 - .me-downs
Assist will -call customers
Call: 800MIBASE2. 4086298941 either WordPerfect or Word.
of Foodservers and Hosts with P/T tom 26 tin Mf thing the sch
AUTO INSURANCE
OMAN MINIM 110110111
28 Auto -dealer’s
Work 20 or more hrs/wk
Email: sjsuescholarship4u.com Masterson’s Word Processing.
restaurant experience. Friendly, FIT during summer camp program.
Campus Insurance Service
offer
UUO 010120 UMMW
Monday. Fr iday
Cal Paul or Virginia 4042510449.
team oriented people apply in Excellent salary. no ECE req. Los
Special Student Programs
33 Tree product
r,i,i,uflu,ir...,,,,.1..H
$7.00 per hour
person Monday through Thursday. Gatos-Sara. Recreation. Call Janet
Serving SJSU for 20 years
36 A songle time
between 2prn-4prn. 2980 Stevens at 354-8700x23. (Not avail. Work for a company that truly
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
FUNDRAISING
only
71 Important time
32 Looks at
scricol owe Call fcr simmer omelet appreciates its staff. Apply in
or NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE? Term "Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
Creek Blvd. San lose. No Calls.
39 Follow orders
periods
33 Poison ivy
He guards & camp leaders).
Person between Bam & 5:30pm. FAST FUNDRAISER Raise $500 papers, thesis, resumes. group
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
40 Onward
symptom
in 5days Greeks. Groups, Clubs, projects, etc. Have a typewriter "Good Student" "Family Multi.car"
INSIDE SALES
Golden State is
41 Animal park
34 Director Kazan
DOWN
55E1OW OLEN BICYCLES is looking 2110 Zenker Road
Motivated Individuals Fast, Easy. to complete your applications for
REPRESENTATIVES
CALL TODAY 2965270
42 Make up (for)
1
Like
a
kid
35
Close relatives
med/leor school. etc. Will transcribe
No Financial Obligation
FREE QUOTE
Founded in 1925, George S. for qualified bicycle mechanic/ San Jose, CA 95131
43 Croon
2 Mistake
37 And not
May International is a leading salesperson for parttime/fultlme At the corner of Cheroot and
your taped Interviews or research
NO HASSLE
1-800862.1982 ext. 33
44 Marine bird
3
Western
rope
38
- oul break
management consulting firm. Our work. Experience is a must. Zenker n tieback row of buildngs.
notes. Fax machine. Notary Public.
NO OBLIGATION
45 Latches
4 Nursery -school
down
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
business is exploding, and we need Please call 293.2606 or fax a
Call Anna at 972-4992.
46 Annoy
items
42 On the briny
severai mcersted seffstarters to help resume to 293.9019.
48 Artist Paul -5 Medusa was
44 ’ -- of the
Js schedule appointrnaits with small
50 Type of prof
one
aUrbervilles’
to medium sized business owners
53 Scolding
6 China/Russia
47
Tavern
tnroughout the Western US.
57 1984 Golche
boundary river
brews
We’ll provide you with paid
Hawn movie
7 Fragrant shrub
49
Note
training, a competitive base salary
62 Japanese
B Office worker
51 Pretenses
FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277
commissions, full benefits. flexible
wrestling
9 Taste
52
Himalayan
work scheckie, & a gee oPPolltriffY
63 Birchbark
10 Jai --country
to learn & grow with an established
craft
11
Singer
Turner
54
Commotion
industry leader that promotes from
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
64 Assisi in crime
12 Sacred picture
55 Shadow
within. If you enjoy people, you’re
65 Heavenly
13 Infamous fiddler 56 Misplaces
good on the phone, and you like
bodies
22 Take a chance
57 Nature s
to have fun, then this is the lob
66 Leading man
24 Sharp flavor
bandage
for you! Bilingual a big plus.
67 - out
27
Snooze
58 Texas town
To arrange an interview,
distribute
29
Pesky
59 Division
please call Steven Sanchez at
68 Additional
30 -- Ben Adhem
word
(8001 955-0200 ext. 221, or
Volumes
69
3
Tempo
ary
60 Cozy corner
send/fax resume to: GSM. 991
70 Twinkler
home
61
G eek cheese
W. Hadclirg St. Sari Jose. CA 95126.
Fax: (408)244-6415 EOE/AA.
GEORGE S. MAY
INTERNATIONAL CO.
Novo
Plesse check
Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
TEACHERS Exceptional opportirty
to on one of the fastest growing
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
one classification:
Day
Days
Days
quality r.hildcare cartes in Marian
Days
Days
yew. Must have at least 12 ECE
Rental Housing
3 fines
_Campus Clubs’
ES
Si
Zooids
$9
$11
$13 0xy sem
,nits Preferably 3 infant units
4
lines
Greek Messages’ Shared Housing’
$10
$12
$14
and 6 months experience. Can
enore
_ Real Estate
_Events
5 lines
$7
$11
$9
$13
S1S
,408) 7461954.
6 lines
-A nnounzernente _ Services’
$10
$12
$4
$14
$16
order
13:
Send
check
cr
money
DRIVING FOR DOLLARS
_Lost and Fouler _hisalINBasuly
SI for each additional line
Eam S6/hr plus $10/hr in tips
Spartan Daily Oassitieds
_Sporlenbills
Volunteers’
Dever from best Si restaurants
San
Jose
State
University
fifth day, rule increases by Si per day
After
the
_Ineunince
_Foram’s*
Flexible hours. Great for Students!
San
Jose,
CA
95192-0149
First kne (25 spaces) serl et bold for no extra charge
Need own car.
Enlerlainrnent
_Aube For Sale’
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
Call Dine IN 0 998.3463 now
Classified desk is !mated in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209.
_Canputers Eic
Travel
Deadline
1000
am.
two
weekdays
before
puNcation
_Wanted’
Tutoring’
SEMESTER RATES
PRIMARY PLUS
All ads are prepaid. U No refunds on cancelled ads
Word Proosesing
_Employment
il
ill if
3-9 lines $70
ACTION DAY PRESCHOOL
10-14 lines: $90
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
Teachers/Aides FT/PT
_Cpponunthes
Scholangips
15-191ines $110
IN QUESTIONS? CALL (405)924.3277
ECE or Experience Preferred
EOE_ Call 3704357
Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209. between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
PART TIME POSTONS $9/HR.
2 3 week project EASY WORK
**Lost
& Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community,
i40P, 848.1023 Ask for Mike

no,.
Daily
..,,.,
CROSSWORD bt‘0741
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Cult
continued from page 1
said. "Second, they control a person’s time and physical environment. Third, they create a sense of
powerlessness. Fourth, they suppress much of a person’s old attitude and behavior. Fifth, they
instill new behavior and attitudes,
and sixth, they put forth a closed
system of logic."
’chalet-Singer also said most
cults are run by males. The two
main features of cults revolve
around a person who states he has a
special secret knowledge, and that
same person becoming an authoritarian leader. These leaders will not
let anybody change their program.
"Cults recruit deceptively by
’love-bombing’ people in which
they approach and lure people into
their group," Thaler-Singer said.
"They are self-proclaimed people

who only get a following if the
social fiber of society has broken
down."
In regards to the Heaven’s Gate
cult, Thaler-Singer said they were
more psychotic than most.
"Applewhitc was a psychopath
who had no conscious," ThalerSinger said. "Similar to other cult
leaders, he talked about suicide and
fiery deaths."
Since the millennium is fast
approaching, more cults arc forming. In fact, 1,100 groups are predicting the end of the world, she
said.
"We’ll see more bizarre activities. For instance, San Jose and
Gilroy has the fastest growing cult
in the world," Thaler-Singer said.
With at least 3 million people
actively involved in cults, they have
gained considerable influence.

"Big cults sue the media if they
are named as A cult, that is until
they explode like Heaven’s Gate,"
she said.
"I fully enjoyed her talk on
cults,"
psychology
major
Courteney McIntyre said.
Not only is Thaler-Singer an
expert on cults but she has also won
awards in schizophrenia, family
therapy, and hypnosis. She has
practiced clinical psychology since
1958 and written several books
ranging from sleep deprivation to
prisoners of war. In addition, she
has taught at the University of
California, Los Angeles, University
of San Francisco, and the
University of Colorado. Currently
she holds a faculty position at UC
Berkeley, and the California School
of
Professional
Psychology
Saybrook Institute.

PHOTO DV DAVE LUCHANSKY Spartan Daily
Award-winning clinical psychologist Margaret Thaler-Singer discusses the right and wrong methods of family
therapy during the 40th Annual Spartan Psychological Association Research Colloquium at Morris Dailey
Auditorium Wednesday afternoon. Thaler-Singer presently teaches at DC Berkeley and the School of Professional
Psychology Saybrook Institute and is an expert on schizophrenia, cults, family therapy and hypnosis.

Bagels are becoming as Riordan wins L.A. mayor’s race
American as white bread
BOSTON (Al’) - Bill Schwab
knows bagels.
Zayde’s Bagel & Bake Shop in
Saugus has been boiling the hard,
crusty rolls since his father-in-law set
up shop 80 years ago. But business
has been slipping lately, as the bagel
goes from old-world wonder to massmarketed commodity.
Schwab’s ancestors would be
shocked by what’s out there now:
bagels with chocolate chips, jalapenos
and cheese. And they’d be stunned to
know who has become one of the
nation’s biggest bagel retailer nowadays: Dunkin’ Donuts.
Even Dunkin’ Donuts chief executive Bob Rosenberg is surprised.
Rosenberg’s father, Bill, founded the
chain in 1950. The younger
Rosenberg, who grew up in a Jewish
section of Boston, is thrilled that the
food of his childhood has national
appeal.
"It’s surprising, and it’s gratifying,"
Rosenberg,
59,
said
Wednesday.
Dunkin’ Donuts’ parent, Allied
Domecq PLC of Britain, began
rolling out the bagels nationally last
June. Sold in 2,100 of the chain’s
3,100 U.S. stores, they arc expected
to account for 15 percent of sales by
year’s end.
Dunkin’ Donuts claims to be No.
I in bagels because it has more stores
selling them than anyone else. But the
Randolph-based chain sells only
about 4 million a week; Bruegger’s
Bagels claims to sell approximately 7
million at its 480 stores.
Bagels are a $2.6 billion -a-year
industry that will probably grow to
$3 billion within a few years, according to Patrick Kearns, associate editor
of Modern Baking, a trade magazine.
Fresh-baked donuts, by comparison,
have annual sales of about $1.8 billion, Kearns said.
Last year was the first time the
magazine tallied bagel sales.
"Nobody really used to
track figures. Its only been within the
last three to four years that everyone’s
really been smitten with bagels," he
said.
layde - Grandpa in Yiddish - may
be surprised by the bagel explosion.
But popular American products often
take their lead from ethnic, peasant
food.
The hard, crusty bagel that was the

staple of New York
"People who are
Jewish families has
baby boomers may
been transformed "It’s a pretty
know the history and
into
a
softer, American
tradition of the bagel,
chewier
product
but the young people
with
newfangled concept, taking are seeing it as a real
ingredients,
like
cool food to eat," said
blueberries,
that something
Audrey Guskey, marelicit cries of "oy that’s
keting professor at
ethnic
vey" from purists.
Duquesne University
"It’s a pretty and tweaking it
in Pittsburgh.
American concept,
Schwab is already
taking something into something
seeing the effects of
that’s ethnic and
the competition. Sales
tweaking it into which may
have dropped 20 persomething which have more
cent to about 125,000
may have more
wholesale and retail
mainstream appeal mainstream
bagels sold a week, he
than the product
said.
that started the appeal ...."
When he took over
trend," said Tom
the business 20-odd
Vierhile, general
years ago, he made
Tom Vierhile,
manager
of
eight varieties of
Marketing Marketing Intelligence bagels,
traditional
Intelligence Service
Service G.M. ones like sesame.
in Naples, N.Y.
poppy and onion.
And we’re going
Now he makes 16. He
to see a lot more of that, he said.
draws the line at chocolate chip,
Take the Untioley Bagel - a hole- although he does make a spinachless bagel stuffed with cream cheese. and- pepper.
No need to slice and schmeer this
And there’s no way he’ll ever
one. Other national, supermarket steam his bagels - it’s boiled-andbrands are experimenting with pizza- baked only.
stuffed bagels and other flavors.
"I’m making what I remember - at
Many bagel customers don’t even least, what I think I remember A bagel
associate them with Jewish cuisine. should be." the 52 -year-old said.
To them, a bagel sandwich is simply "But I’m not so sure from what 1 see
New York urban hip.
out there."
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because without dreams we are not
human beings, and without dreams,
Los Angeles can never be a city of
hope, only a place of survival and
antagonism," he said.
Hayden’s strongest support came
from the black community. But that
bloc was eclipsed for the first time by
Hispanics, who solidly favored
Riordan, according to Los Angeles
Times exit polls.
In other races, City Attorney
James Hahn and Controller Rick
Tuttle kept their jobs and voters
approved a ballot measure to create a
citizens panel that would revamp the
City Charter. Voters also passed a
bond measure to pay for upgrading
the city’s crumbling schools.
It appeared the election generated
even less attention than city officials
had predicted. One hour before polls
closed, only 19.6 percent of eligible
voters had cast ballots.

Under the Army’,,
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voters this year he had done it.
Hayden offered a starkly different
image: that of a city running off the
rails, hopelessly divided by racial tensions and blighted by pollution.
Riordan acknowledged much
work Was left to be done: adding
more quality jobs and improving the
educational system.
Hayden all but conceded about 2
1/2 hours after the polls closed, offering to give the mayor suggestions on
his second term.
"We have deep differences and
some may think they’re unbridgeable," he said. "And be that as it may.
I respect the job he has to do now. He
has to govern the city if he prevails
tonight."
In a news conference Hayden
thanked supporters who had joined
him "in trying to visualize and dream
a dream of a livable L.A."
"Whatever the outcome is tonight,
we have to continue that dream,
vince

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

irt." 071,4
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LOS ANGELES (AP) In a battle for City Hall that pitted a former
1960s
radical
against
an
Establishment
mayor,
the
Establishment won.
Voters in the nation’s secondlargest city chose Republican Mayor
Richard Riordan over Chicago Seven
defendant and Democratic state Sen.
Tom Hayden by a nearly 2-1 margin
Tuesday.
With 98.3 percent of the city’s
precincts rcporting. Riordan had
227,649 votes, or 61.29 percent, to
Hayden’s 128,824, or 34.68 percent.
There were three other candidates on
the ballot.
Painting the same sunny picture of
Los Angeles that he had offered during his campaign, Riordan declared in
a victory speech: "Together, we have
turned I.os Angeles around. We’ve
restored confidence in our city, we’ve
made our city safer, we rebuilt our
economy."
Riordan had campaigned in 1993
as the man tough enough to turn Los
Angeles around, and sought to con-
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Whirling lights, the ching, ching, ching of silver coins and the waver of
excitement is what I thought I had to look forward to when I arrived in Reno,
Nev. To my dismay, my overnight trip turned into an overnight disaster.
Even in the day time the strip on S. Virginia Street looked attractive enough
to slip inside the inviting casinos and toss in a couple of quarters. Rumor has
it that the end and middle slot machines in the front of the casinos are the
ones that pay off. So I plopped onto a seat in front of a progressive slot
machine and risked my luck. Within 30 minutes the $20 I fed the machine disappeared. Then $20 became $80 then $100 and still no jackpot. Of course
the people around me were the lucky ones. Hearing the ding, ding of other
machines and people shrieking and jumping up and down was enough to put
me in a deep depression. As if that wasn’t enough, I decided I would play
photographer and snap a few pictures for family back home and believe it or
not, my camera was confiscated within seconds of snapping a perfect photo
of the slot machines and the players. How was I supposed to know that cameras were not allowed inside the casinos?
So here I was, $100 in the hole, camera -less and depressed about losing
everything. I had an entire night and next day ahead of me and no self
esteem or confidence to put one measly quarter into a machine. Playing keno
at dinner time was also a failure. My last hope for fun happened to be an allstar impersonation show premiering at the Flamingo Hilton. This production
showcased impersonators such as Elvis, Madonna, Michael Jackson, Reba
McEntire and a cool rendition of the Temptations. The show was great and
watching made me forget my woes and laugh at the comical entertainers.
The next day I prepared myself for a major failure. I figured if I did not win
the night before, I would certainly not win during the early morning hours. Boy
was I right. I decided to raise my stakes and go for the dollar machines.
Mistake! The triple sevens, double cherries or three bars did not come up for
me once. Most of the time I would leave a machine and someone would walk
up to it and hit a jackpot. Whether it be $10 or $60, that money should have
been mine. i even decided to try my luck on the roulette wheel. Someone forgot to tell me that they rig the roulette wheel in the casino’s favor.
Well, finally I gave in to my losses and decided to go home, sit in front of
my television and take in a Giants game. I figured since I can’t win at gambling, maybe the Giants might win. At least if they lose I won’t have to pay
anything.

No Instant Replay
And no applause, either, for baseball’s umps
By Kevin Hecteman

Photo by Steve Vold
over almost anything. The best way to end a
rhubarb is to calmly and rationally explain why you
called the play the way you did. I didn’t have many
arguments last season, but I managed to end
most of them peacefully.
Unfortunately, there will be those times
when I have to resort to my last option: the thumb.
The part of my job I like least is having to eject
people from ball games. I’ll let a coach or a player
make his case, but like other umpires, I won’t tolerate any personal insults. The "magic word" with
me is "You". Any commentary following that word
is likely to land the perpetrator in the parking lot
for the rest of the afternoon. (Just ask the player
and coach I tossed from separate games last season )
Maybe one of the reasons umpires catch
hell after almost every pitch is because umpires
have so many chances to screw up. The plate
umpire, crouching behind home plate to call balls
and strikes, has to make anywhere from 200 to
300 of those calls per game. A fielder would have
to play almost an entire season to have that many
chances to blow it. And sometimes, despite my
best efforts, I do miss pitches. Calling pitches on
the corners of the plate and down around the
knees is a very tricky business because there is
no one position behind the plate that will let me
see everything perfectly. 11 can take an umpire
years to master the strike zone, and even then
there will be the occasional screwup.
For every negative that goes with the job,
however, I’ve found a lot of positives. Most of the
coaches and players in my league are pleasant to
work with, the occasional disagreement notwithstanding. Even though I’ve been on the receiving
end of postgame sour -grape stomps from losing
coaches, they are the exception rather than the
rule. My fellow men in blue are also a great bunch.
Most of all, I continue to do it because I
love the game of baseball. Umpiring gives me a
chance to be directly involved in it for the rest of
my life.

I am one of the most disliked people in
baseball.
No, I am not Bud Selig writing under an
assumed name.
I am one of 1.5 million men and women in
the country in my position. A lucky few, less than
300, practice their craft at the professional level.
The rest of us do it on a part-time basis. We are
business people, doctors, lawyers, even college
students.
We are baseball umpires.
It’s a tough, brutal and thankless job. And
I love it.
Why would we step into such a position of
seeming disdain’? Why would we want a job where
the fans deride us, where players and coaches
argue with every decision they don’t like?
Well, I do it because I love the game. I
don’t know how it started, but when my tee -ball
career fizzled in grade school, I became fascinated with the men in blue and their job. I wanted to
become one of them. I umpired the pickup games
at recess and lunch time in grade and middle
school. Last year, I finally got to do it for real, in a
Little League/Senior League in Menlo Park.
(Senior League is essentially Little League for high
school ballplayers.)
Learning how to call a ball game is not
easy. As an umpire. I must be intimately familiar
with the rule book and know how to apply the
rules of the game to any situation that arises on
the field. I must also exercise good judgment and
be ready to make snap decisions. After all, I don’t
have the luxury of watching the replay 35 times on
television, like the announcers and fans do. I have
to decide if that pitch was a ball or strike, whether
that runner was safe or out, or whether that ball hit
down the line is fair or foul and I have to make
that decision NOW. And when I do make that decision, only 50 percent of the people in the ballpark
are going to like it. In this business, the best way
to fail miserably is to try to please everybody.
Umpires must also have an infinite
amount of patience in order to survive. Arguments,
known in baseball as "rhubarbs," can get started
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A Need for Speed
Spend a night at the races
by Dan Tom

photos by Dennis Mattish

The low rumble sudderty erupts
aTaAAARRMRRI As 700 -and 800 -horsepower engnes scream their might. Rear
wheels grab desperatey for traction on the
most day, nstanty vaporVng the top surface. A cloud of dirt particles and exhaust
rises as the racers lunge forward, bursting
through the fumes as they leave the curve,
headng for the straightaway.
The crowd watches ntenty as the cars
roar by eyes trackng tie racers as they go
into the far turn. The cloud drifts over the
grandstand, showering everyone with dil
patties, past as the cars pass the backstretch and come around the curve agan,
to finsh the frst lap. The aroma of acohol
fuel, dust and cigarette smoke Is the night
air. No one seems to mnd, as we watch
the cars careen wiLly around the track.
This is openng night of sprint car racing
at San Jose Speedway The three-eighths
mie, semi-banked day oval is on the Santa
Clara County Fatgrounds, lust two and a
half mies southeast of SJSU. Ths is the
52nd consecutive season of auto racing at
tie speedway, saisfyng those who have a
need for speed on a Saturday night.
NASCAR sanctioned events have been runnrig at this track longer than any other in
California.
The opening event of the season draws
brig Ines of fans to see sprnt cars with 410
cubic-nch engnes from fl-re Northern Auto
Racing Ckt) (1\VOC). The crowd is nixed
with oki and young, fathers and sons, families with small chrdren and infants. About
3,000 relaxed, well-behaved fans are
spread throughout the stands as the nclividual guaklyng runs are completed by the racers.
The 410s are faster than the 360 -cub rich sprinters that race at a maiority of
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speedway events Weighng orty around
al finish. Two bump on a curve, sendng
1,400 pounds, a spnnt car consists of a
one flppng over onto the other. Neither driver is hurt says the amouncer, but the drichassis w4th front-mounted engne, a rol
vers have exchanged some unknd words.
cage, a imsy body, and a large alumnum
1Ike these guys because theyre sti
wng on the top. The wing exerts force to
keep the racer on tie ground, although not
learning," Ray Lopez says. 1\’e worked on
always on the track. The 410s can tear
some of the pit crews."
around the ova track n less than 14 secHis big black Stetson shields his face
from tie ran of dirt particles but they fat nto
onds at speeds over 100 mph.
1 come to watch tie 410s because
hs open beer cup. He grabs dolars torn
they’re more fun, with bigger names than
hs friends for wagers on the wirier of the
tie 360s," Jack Baum says. ‘Theyre a lot
man event.
faster."
The 30-lap man event is an intense
He ponts to hs cap from he Jimmy Sis scene with racers flashing through lighted
racng school as he explans his owl open- arcs around the track, flinging dust n glowences drung a sprint ca. "The first trne
rig clouds as they skid about, and v0E:Aryou get behnd the wheel of a spirit ca it’s
m an ncredible dn punctuated by rapid
unbelievable. The ncredble sense of speed backfres. It’s over quickly, and Kaedng has
won the race.
sweeps everyiling else out of your mnd,"
"I Ike tie spmts definffey because of
he says.
Out on the track they are aiming elimna- their speed and action. We’re regular fans,
ion heats. Each heat is to laps with eight
we know tie racers," Daphne Garcia says
or nne racers competing. The fastest finish- She aid her daughter Jule are friends with
ers move nto tie man events. The frst
Ray Lopez. Jule says she roots for number
three heats go smoothy, but a spriout
double zero, Jason Stater "We’re also
occurs n heat four. A yelow flag cautions
Kaedng fans," says Daphne. "We go over
the drvers as a tow tuck retrieves the errant to the pits afterwards."
racer.
The announcer rimtes fans to vist tie
1 Ike the din over a macadam surface.
pas, which are behnd the speedway wets,
You get to see them side around more,"
aid many do. Spirit cars are parked next
Randy ROY says. "Its a lot more excrtng
to large traiers and big rigs that are lied up
than stock cars. I’m here arnost every
side by side. The cars are avalable for
week. It’s tie best show in town for what
close nspection, as well as the talers,
San Jose has to offer."
which are spotless garages on wheels.
Brent Kaeding, a racer from Carnpbel,
The atmosphere is fnendy and relaxed.
is the defendng WIC champion aid
Drivers, pit members and fans mngle over
seems to be a favorite among tie crowd.
Buds, Miers and Coors. Children squeeze
lie wins a *dap trophy dash to secure
past adults to ask for autographs and then
pole position n the man event.
respond with shy thank yous. Iffs an oppor
A 12-14) semi-man or B-man deterturity to talk racing.
mnes tie final field of drivers for the man
"Ire been comng to the races snce I
event. Twenty cars compete, but they dont was very smal. I look forward to the sea-

son, ncludng the dust and tie h
Ken Castro, who is with his girffriE
McKinley. ’Hove at kinds of rear
excitement and action, what’s go
pen next. It’s not Ike IV at at L(
there was a different wnner every
night. I may like that."
Races wi be held on most
through mid-October. Racing be.
7:00 p.m. and ends by 11 00 p
speedway has may spear ever
uled throughout the season. Act
varies, generaly an adult ticket is
Tickets for tie opener were $12.:
adults, $6.50 for ages six to 17
$32.50 for a farnly of two adults
chidren. For more information, c(
Jose Speedway hone at (408)2
or look on tie htemet at http://m
news.com. era
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Damn that MC made my day
Meeting with the Sacred Hoop.
Text and Photos by Jerry Marquez

lust and Itie noise," says
wrth his girlfriend, Kristy
kinds of racng, the
ion, what’s gong to hap :e TV at at Last year
it winner every Saturday
at
tici on most Saturda,6
tr. Racing begns at
S by 11 00 pm. The
tiy special events schedseason Admission
adult ticket is $10.50.
ter were $12.50 for
tes st< to 17, and
of two adults and two
information, cal the San
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Meet the Sacred Hoop. The Sacred Hoop is a hip hop trio based around Palo Alto. The
group is made up of the Fondouglas a.k.a. Duke, the DJ/scratch inducer, Vrse Murphy, the
producer/beat maker, and Luke Sick, the MC/lyricist.
The name Sacred Hoop comes from a Native American term, where a Shaman performs
a ritual to settle souls and move them to the light. The group wants to achieve the same
goals through its independent/underground hip hop music.
The indie/underground movement started on the West Coast with groups like Freestyle
Fellowship, the Nonce, and Too Short. These groups sold tapes out of their car trunks and
wanted to produce their music on their own record labels, outside of major label control.
Sick was motivated to become an MC by the Long Island sound coming out of New York
in the late’ 80s, with groups like Public Enemy, Original Concept, EPMD and especially the
Ultramagnetic MC’s.
"Kool Keith (of the Ultramagnetic MC’s) is the pinnacle, the raw, unpredictable MC," Sick
says.
Sick has been rapping since high school. He and Fon have been friends since they
played Pop Warner football together. Fon was a student at the University of Arizona in 1992,
where he met Murphy. Sick calls Murphy a "rare seed out in the desert, creating ill beats like
no other."
They got together, learned their instruments and honed their craft. They practiced for two
years, playing at small shows, which finally led to their self -titled demo tape in 1994.
Sick writes about his everyday experiences, people who get on his nerves, and the
changing infrastructure. Through his recordings, Sick wants to show future generations his
point of view on life today and the ideas of our times, much like current folk music.
On the state of hip hop today, Sick says, "People aren I trying to make good songs anymore. They’re always trying to look for the hook or the hit. Stop worrying about the money."
Besides its demo tape, the Sacred Hoop lust released an EP called "Bring Me the Head
of Sexy Henrietta" and a new three -song 12 -inch from "Henrietta" is also available. Their
tracks feature intricate lyrics, crazy loops and samples. Check them out.
The Sacred Hoop is playing at the Agenda Lounge on Thursday, April 17, as part of
The South First Music Experience #3 (17 bands, four clubs, one ticket). Call 298-800 ext.
333 for more information.
Get the Hoop on vinyl or tape by contacting them through Miasmatic Recordings,
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Top-notch teachers are in high demand,
and nationally respected Mills College offers one
of the best teacher preparation programs in
Northern California.
This could he the program for you.
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FORGET SURFING
Something New Is On The Horizon
By Lila Kakuk

Illustration by John Swick

Imagine that you are drifting in the
ocean, waiting patiently in nearly frozen water
bobbing about as useless waves roll beneath
you. Some time passes and at last your wave
has come. The swell of the ocean excites you;
this is it. You paddle ferociously to catch it.
You miss it. Bummer, try again.
It was just another false start.
Frustrated, you begin to wish that you never
came out here in the first place. What a waste
of time; you have better things to do besides
wading in the sea. Think about all the time
you spend aimlessly floating in the ocean like
a seagull soaring in the sky, or all the time you
spend wallowing on your board like a sea lion
at a tourist port.
There has to be a better way.
Do you find yourself thinking this same
thought as you aimlessly poke about the World
Wide Web searching for useful or interesting
information? Does your search engine,
teamed with your favorite browser, feel like a
gerbil -powered VW Bug motor trying to propel
an Arctic icebreaker? Perhaps there is a better way to make order of the chaos on the Net
with the help of a new technology that is all the
buzz over the Internet. It could change your
surfing habits forever. Its called "push".
"Push" is derived from how information
gets to the user’s desktop from the Web without actually having to surf. Normally, a user
will cruise around the Internet, jumping from
site to site via hyperlinks and/or search engine
lists until they find something of interest. Once
that long -sought-after morsel of information is
discovered, the user pulls it out from the Web.
Pulling is not necessary with push.
Information users wants to see is continuously
"pushed" to their desktop. You may be more
familiar with push technology’s oldest form, Email.
Unlike e-mail, push lets users specify
the type of information they want delivered to
their computer screen. This eliminates the
need for your modem to log on and download
your favorite web site while you sit there and
wait and wait and wait.
So, if you think push is worth a shot,
here is how to get started. Push software can
be downloaded on your computer for free from
a number of vendors (see sidebar) found
on the Web. First choose the vendor
that you want to deliver or push
information to your computer.
Download and install the push software from the vendor’s home page
(sorry, there is a bit of a wait involved
here). Next, fill out a form or profile that
specifies the kinds of information you would
like the software to pull; for example, your
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daily horoscope, local
weather, specific stock
prices or the latest
sports scores.
From here, the
newly downloaded
software program
searches a pool of
resources called channels. The software
retrieves the requested
information and sends
or "narrowcasts" it to
your desktop. The
information is stored
on your hard drive.
Thus, when you want
to check out your
favorite sites all you do is click, and presto!
No more world wide wait. The text, pictures,
sound and video bytes that keep you coming
back to the same web site appear on your
screen instantly because you are viewing the
content of the page locally.
The thought of downloading software
from the Internet, filling out forms and possibly
facing the possibility of having to shop around
for the best push product, all to avoid a few
minutes of waiting, may seem a bit trivial if not
overboard. It all depends on what you use the
Internet for, how often you use it or how often
you would like to use it.
Unfortunately, browsers are not
designed to make revisiting a site any easier
than it was finding the site. The concept of a
browser is to take you places that you have
never been before. It’s a tool that helps one
find new information. Chances are, if you are
like most Internet users, you have a short list
of Web sites that you use continuously. If this
is the case, push technology is for you. But
don’t kiss your browser goodbye just yet.
The coming out of push technology has
not been greeted with cheers by all Net
fanciers. Some Net purists believe that push
technology coupled with their broadcast television analogies foretell the Armageddon of the
Net as we like to know it an endless library.
Some believe that the wide -spread use of
push technologies will restrict the power and
destroy the sacred community of the Net. Can
push technology turn a generation of interactive surfers into a lethargic rare of mouse
potatoes?
Probably not Regardless of the grumbling of Internet fundamentalists, push technology will likely find its way into mainstream use
at work on intranets and at home.
Having a convenient alternative method

to using the Internet may get people in the
habit of using it more. With more people on
the Internet, more revenue can be generated
from advertising. Push could very well be the
saving grace of the Internet since previously
cool web sites are scaling back and shutting
down due to continuous monetary losses.
Only when the Internet can be self-sufficient
will it truly swell to its full potential. That will
be the time to pull out your surfboard and drift
about in the ocean, to enjoy every wave, as
useless as they may be. elb.

Free Push Software you can find
on the Net:
Back Web
www.backweb.com
Freeloader
www.freeloadernet
lntermind Communicator
www.intermind.com
inCommon’s Downtown
www.incommon.com
Marimba’s Castanet
www.marimba.com
LanaCom Head Liner
www.lanacom.com
PointCast
www.pointcast.com

The Little GIANTS
By Kevin Hecteman
Photos courtesy of the San Jose Giants
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If you have an acute case of baseball fever, there’s
really only one cure: a trip to the ballpark.
So, why not take in a Giants game? A San Jose
Giants game, that is.
Minor league baseball is alive and well in Silicon
Valley. The S.J.Giants are currently the winningest team in
all of baseball, major or minor league. In 1996, the Giants
finished with an 89-51 record, a .636 winning percentage.
Since 1988, the S.J.Giants have had the best winning percentage of any minor league team, and are the only team
with nine consecutive winning seasons.
Many S.J. Giants alumni have gone on to The
Show," among them former San Francisco Giant Royce
Clayton (now with the St. Louis Cardinals) and current bigleague Giants Shawn Estes, Rod Beck, William
VanLandingham, Billy Mueller and Jay Canizaro. San Jose
alumni from the past include Kansas City Royals third
baseman George Brett and former Oakland A’s outfielder
Dave Henderson.
The team has had a variety of nicknames and
major-league affiliations since joining the California League
in 1947. They have been known as the Owls, Red Sox, JoSox,
Pirates, Expos Missions and Bees. In 1988, they became the
Single -A affiliate of the San Francisco Giants and adopted the
name and colors of the big -league team just up Highway 101.
The team serves as a training ground for up-and-coming professional players.
Minor league baseball’s appeal comes from its intimacy.
The parks are smaller and lend themselves to a more cozy
atmosphere. The players, who are not (yet) multimillionaires,
work hard to prove that they belong in the bigs, and are only too
happy to honor autograph requests. And the fans find the games
very easygoing on the pocketbook. If you’re on a "starving student" budget (and who isn’t?), a San Jose Giants game will take
care of your baseball fix without costing you a ton of money. And
it saves the 40-mile drive up the freeway to San Francisco or
Oakland.

Baseball is not the only thing you will find at Giants home
games. On July 3 and 4, there is a postgame fireworks display.
Other games also feature the Pick for Cash, where a lucky fan is
picked from the seats, blindfolded, and given 30 seconds to
scoop up as many of the 50 one -dollar bills scattered on the field
as possible.
But the most spectacular may be the Smash for Cash.
Around the eighth inning, three fans are chosen from the stands
and paired up with three players. An old van is parked in the outfield, and each player has two chances to bust the headlight with
a fly ball. If the player is successful, he and the fan split $50.
The Giants play in San Jose Municipal Stadium, which
also serves as the home of the SJSU baseball squad. The stadium seats 5,500 fans in a grandstand extending from third to first
base behind the plate.
Tickets to S.J Giants games are a basement bargain compared to other major sports teams in the area. A reserved seat
will only cost you $7, while general admission is $5. Youths get
in for $3, and children under the age of four can watch the game
on the house.
To get to San Jose Municipal Stadium from the campus,
head south on 10th Street and hang a left at Alma Avenue. The
stadium is the second building on the right, next to the Ice
Center.
For more information, call the San Jose Giants at
408/297-1435 or visit them on the Web at:
http://www.sjgiants.com. era
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SAN JOSE GIANTS
1997 Regular Season Home
April
April
April
April
April
Apnl
April

12
13
14
15
16
17
21

May 2
May 3

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday

Bakersfield
Bakersfield
Bakersfield
Lancaster
Lancaster
Lancaster
Stockton

Friday
Saturday

Modesto
Modesto

5:00 pm
1:00 pm
715 pm
7:15 pm
7:15 pm
7:15 pm
7:15 pm
7:15 pm
5:00 pm
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KC! and the Drinkin’ Zine
Text by Jerry Marquez

Photo courtesy of KC!

K. C. Bradshaw (KC!) is a San Jose State University industrial design student who
has been writing and publishing his own magazine since 1994. While living in
Southern California, he was inspired by Raygun Magazine to create "The Drinkin’
Buddy," which he describes as "a magazine for art and words."
A column on fractals, a Japanese-influenced comic strip, poetry, music reviews,
interviews, and even an advice column from a stripper can all be found among the
hodgepodge of articles in the seven issues of his magazine.
KC! says it’s called "The Drinkin’ Buddy" because that was the most memorable
name he could think of and he figured everyone else would remember it, too.
People would also associate "The Drinkin’ Buddy" as a companion they could take
along to their favorite coffee shop.
When he started, the magazine’s writers and contributors were his friends and
associates. Now KC1 gets submissions from all over the world because of the
exposure of his magazine.
A text version of the zine is e -mailed all over the world and a World Wide Web
page is in the works. Supported by advertisers and KC!’s own pocket, "The
Drinkin’ Buddy" has remained a free publication.

era

To request copies of back issues at $1 each, contact KC! at any of the following.
(408) 924-8899 (residence)
(714) 452-8720 (business)
P.O. Box 720608, San Jose, CA 95172
Brad2871@sundance.sjsu.edu
http://www.mathics.edu.sjsu.edu/student/brad2871
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WANTED
ASTHMA AND ALLERGY
SUFFERERS
If you are healthy,
non-smoking and between the
ages 4-65, you may qualify to

THE ENTERPRISE TEAM has opportunities for you,! We are looking for graduating
seniors who are sales oriented and self motivated
and want a career in Management. Ideal candidates
will have work experience in sales, customer service,
fast -paced retail, participated in team sports, or held
leadership roles in student clubs. If your interested in
a career with an industry leader that will provide
tremendous opportunities

SIGN UP AT THE
CAREER CENTER TODAY!
A Representative from the Bay Area
will be conducting on -campus interviews on:

APRIL 16, 1997

--Enterprise
rent- a-car
F

(4 Etc. April/97

FI

participate in a research study
using an investigational
Asthma or allergy medication.
You will receive financial
compensation for your time
and effort. Qualified
participants can earn up to

$800.
Allergy & Asthma
Associates of Santa Clara
Valley, Inc. Research
Center
415S Alssopisli Ammo Subs 3, Swi Joao

1 800 74 ASTHMA

